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WEEKLY KEN-TUCK Y NEW - ERA.
a
$1.00 A YEAR. 110PKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY. FRID
AY. AUGUST 3, 1894. VOLUME XXV. NO. 6
What is
CakOorin la Dr. Samuel l'itcherni presteription for Int:ants
and Children. It contains neither Opiutre, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harraleota substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothine; nyrrose. anti Castor Oil.
It isi Pleaeant. Ita goarantee is thirty 'ears' use by
Millions' of Mothoes. Castoria sieetioryti Virornu and Mien'
feverishness. Caslorio preteens vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrheea and Wind Colic, Caster's rellasies
teetLing troubles. cures conitiparton aod flatulency.
Castoria anaimilatee the ft oet„ Issaratutee t he *tom/lick
and noose's. giounn henithe ono nartirol sleep. Cara.,
tor-, the Childicu's Paanonese- tee blernerne Friend-
Castona.
'Mania is aa eXeMIMI• Medi" hw. far clifi
. Notraira bare renewed:I mad des of ita
good affect area taw s.hildrea.''
Qr. 1.4 •-• (*snore%
Lomeli, llama
"1"Vialleet laths hest remedy for ohil.hea of
i ant ii•eireastat. I er_te tee &if el not
ter (Wield shoe MAWS tonekle. thr real
thialeal fle eisalssa. stet wa tortoni is-
Mead et We realltataii Meets Wit
WAIN lbw Wed W Immo
arephum susair4 arm led Mew






t oinr ris le as. mei e.s a pted to ehildron shaft
I nts......mera ia.-agc• loamy prowl/dam
IlloOlo to era."
Ateuusa, D„,
so. thfort Itrookl/a. 1. T.
nar oarsklane in tb• ehil.tree's Seed,
went hays notes lorbif of their an/6
eqra in Melt outaide precuts v,th Carasela
awl Altiveigh suit ht‘S soma* Oaf
forth,* initstAlla *hat IA karat 10 tegelef
prethigehilli 011 API MO 0111411 AO
/840481 81 'lawns heo om Is isoli
limo 9041 "
traffili f1/0/848 SOO t114/8111111191
*rift Mali
atrtill el karts Mts.,
if erre, titesm, Kam/ Irdreb Al*
1.04 SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and imotter of
Italian Marble Tablets
A nd St atuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable E as t e rn
G rani te monuments.
4ilys?rs expqriAnco enablos u to say ws lead
in this PectIon in our line None but the best
milfrial used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor !or woilt.
GORMAN SO
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices aS low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22. EAST NINTH ST. JZIZZ.n,.
Ferd Schmit, Agt








Suovissoi to Polk Canslu,
Corner fth andLIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE• Sta., ifoptInavIt* Ity
stood riurt sad vrithoat drivers. furalehed lay or night. Specia: rates to Coeuesseelat
/11114111. are-proof and commodious; good lot room sa.nolialtig %IGO waiting moo/ fo
adios.
Special Attentioq Given to Boarthno Mmes.
C. RAXBYRY. w r. 'titan=
People's Warehouse
IIANBERY &141111YER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth At Eleventh,:
1-1015=MINTS7TITIT-i=,
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams an 1






Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
RUNTH EITREST, NEAR L. A N. DEPOT HOPKINSVILLE, KY
WISHED H E W AS DEAD
AND REV. OR. TALMAGE DOES NOT
Ct AME J33 Ft):1 IT.
In Addition to Dolls. Dereasenient, honk-
ruptey an.1 a Cool of a Wile. Rad a
Raging To..thaehe The Narrow Wasrals.41
of Life.
Blame:Lax, July 29 -Rev. Dr. Tal-
newt- has selected as the subject for his
sermon for today through the press
"Narrow &teepee'," the text being tak-
en from Job xix, 20,. "I am escaped
with the skin of my teeth."
Job had it hard. What with boils and
bereavements and bankruptcy and a fool
id a wife he wished he was dead, awl I
do not blame him. His flesh was gone,
and his bones were dry. His teeth wast-
ed away until nothing lint the enamel
seemed left. He cries out, -1 am escap-
ed with the skin of my teeth.'
There has team sonar-difference) ef
opinion about this passage. St. Jerome
am' Sehultens and Drs. Good and Poole
and Flamm have n11 tried their turnip:
on Job's teeth. Yon deny interpre-
tation and say, "What did Job know
abou t the emniel of thee teeth?" He knew
everything about it. Defied surgery is
aluaget old am the earth. The mum-
Mite tif Egypt, thous:rode id years old,
are fonod today with gold filling in
their teeth. Ovid and Horace and Solo-
mon and !titers wrote about thtee im-
portant factors of the body. To other
provoking complaints Job, I think, has
added an exasperating toothache, and
putting his hand against the inflamed
face he mays, "I am escaped with the
skin of my teeth."
A troy minim meanie. you say, fer
Job's booty and sonh hut there are
thettealida nf Men Who Make jnet se
millet* mettle fur their Tlitne Win
* Hine Wholl leeteettii
11111111 4101 Miff WW1 thee te
itailli'r 111411 We Jell noolly
t.opcit, to hats they. Thank (Jodi
Thilnk
With Ded's Help
Paul extenuates the 'taw Wee by a
different figure when lei tray* that teem
people are "saved as by " A view'
at ilea in flames. You go to the taunt
of the vowel. The bouts have mhoved
off. The finites advatiee. You can en-
dure, the. heat no letter on pour Nee.
You slide 4111 the side iif the see
mil Kiel 11014 011 With your finwere until
the ferked teatime th, fins heetins
holt the back if your Imod, and you fee'
that you must fall, when one of de
lift:bouts tunnies li:wk, the pemeete
gen say tbey think they have roson fie
one more. The boat swings under you:
you &tip Cato it; you are iUtVilt. 144
Nonni int n um pursuit! by temptatim
until they /Mt partially cemented,
nfter all wet eff-"envol as by fire."
But 1 into the Nun. 4if Job a little ben
ter flints that sit Paul, Imenuee the ptil•
pit hate not went it out, tuid I went ti
show you, if lion will help, that omit
moil 'unite narrilw retold' fer then
semis aml art. wool us "with the mini)
of their tattli."
It is age easy for Wine !leo* to bea
to the cress UN fur you te look to thir
pulpit. Mild, te.ntle, tractable, loving
you extent them to beeome Chriethens
You go lever to the store and say,
"t /remit in joined the church pito "
Your busluess mum:Idea say: "That is
lust what might have been expected."
He always was of that turn of mind.
In youth this person whom I describe
was always greet. He never broke
things. He never laughed when it was
improper to laugh. At 7 he could sit an
hour iu chureh, perfectly quiet, looking
ueither to the right hand nor to the left,
but straight into the eyes of the minis-
ter, DA though he-underetood the whole
discussion about the deerve
He never upset things nor lost them.
He floated into the kingdom of God so
gradually that it iamicertain just when
the matter Wile decidea
To the Uncooverted.
Here js another one, who started in
life with an uncontrollable spirit He
kept the nursery in an uproar. His
mother found him walking on the edge
of the homes roof to sett if he could bal-
ance himeelf. There was DO horse he
dared not ride, no tree he could not
climb. His boyhood was a long series
of predicaments; his manhood was reck•
less; his midlife very wayward. But
now he is converted, and you go over to
the store and any. "Arkwright joined
the church yesterday." Your friends
say: "It is not poesible! You must be
joking." You say: "No; I tell you the
truth. He joined the church." Then
they reply, "There is hope for any of
us if old Arkwright has become &Chris-
tian."
In other words, we all admit that it
is more difficult for genie men to accept
the gospel than for others.
I may be addressing some who have
cut loose from churchee and Bible"' and
Sundays and who ha'. at present uo
intention of becoming Christians them-
selvee, but just to see what is going on.
And yet you may find yonreelf ereaping
before you hear the etel, as "with the
skin of your teeth." I do not expoct
waste this hour. I have seen boats go
off from Cape May or Long Branch and
drop their nets and after awhile come
ashore pulling in the nets without hav-
ing caught a single fish. It Was not a
good day, or they had not the right
kind of a net But we expect no such
excursion today. The water is full of
tieh; the wind is in the right diretion;
the gospel net is strong. thou who
Millet help Almon and Andrew to fish,
show us today how to cast tne net on
the right aide of the ship!
A Yew ()orations.
Sonic of yon, in coming to God, will
have to run against skeptical notion&
It is uselesm for people to may sharp and
cutting things to those who reject the
Christiau religion. I cannot say such
things'. By what process of temptation
or trial or betrayal you have come to
your prteent state I know not. There
are two gates to your nature-the geo-
id the head and the gate of the heart.
The gate 09 your head is locked with
bolts and bars that an archangel could
red break, but the gate uf your heart
swings easily on its hinges. If I amault-
el your body with weapons, you would
meet me with weapons, and it would
be sword stroke for sword stroke, and
wound for wound, and blood for blood,
but if I come auil knock at the door of
your house you open it and give me
the best seat in your parlor. If I should
come at you today with an argument,
you would answer MO With 11111 argu-
ment; if with sarcasm, you would an-
swer nle with mareasm. blow foe blow,
stroke for stroke, but when I come anti
knock at the door of your heart you
open it and say, "Come in, my brother,
and tell me all you know about Christ
Listen to two or three questions: Art
ou we happy am yon used to be who,
ou believed in the truth of the Chris-
ian religion? Would you like to have
our children travel ter in the road in
vhich you an. now traveling? You bad
relative who prefeesed to Is! a Chritt-
an and was thoroughly consistent, liv-
ng and dying in the faith of the gee
sel. Would you not like to live the
same qnict life aud die the Name peace-
ful deutb? I received a h :ter sent ne.
OUP WhO has rejeonel the Christian
religi It says: "r am old enough to
know that the joys and pleasures of life
re 0:anew-tilt and to realize the fact
:;mat i: must be combinable in old age
to believe ia soniethiog relative to the
future anti to have a faith in some sys-
tem that prop:mete to save. I am free to
°endow that I would be happier if I
could reiee the simple and beautiful
faith that is posteestal by malty whom I
know. I uot willingly out of the
church or out of the faith. My stete of
uncertainty is one of unrest riemetimem
I doubt my immortality and look upon
the deathbed as the closing men, Moe
which there is nothing. What shall I
do that I have not done?" Ah, skepti-
tient is a dark and doleful land! Let
ine say that this Bible is either true or
fate!. If it be false, we are as well 08
as yon; if it be true, then which of us
aafer?
A Lime Drown.
Lot MO also ask whether your tronbls
min 001 II 411/1. y4411'01111. MI. tots
nanny welt the ineseesistent Chit %let. I
14011Pe Ia.. 'tittle it. Yon a:re a laW
yet. yiair placrelid1 I !I. re ere meal
and elisa.mest men. Is Calt talythin
against the law? You are a dector
Tie tai are unskilled and contempt: bb
!nett in your profterieu. that any
thing against medicine? You an• a tam
chant. The re are that te anti extratekir
in your busine se Is that any thin._
against merrhandise?
unfairness of eh:agree upon Cinistiale
ty the wiektieliese of its disciples.
We admit some of thecharges against
those who profess religion. Some of thi
most gigantic swiudhe of the preetent
day have beers earnest on by member:,
of the church. There aro men ru the
churches who would not be trusted for
$5 without good collateral security.
They lewee their business dishonestiis
in the vettibule of the church as they
go in and sit at ete communion. Hav-
ing concluder! the sacrament, they get
up, wipe the wine %from their lite, ise
out and take up their sins when. they
let off To serve the devil is their regu
her work; to serve God. a sort uf play
spell. With a Smiday spouge they ex-
pect to wipe off from their business slate
all the papa week's inconsistencies. You
have no more right to take such a man's
life 04 a specimen of religion than you
have to take the twisted intim and split
timbers that lie on the beach at Coney
Island an specimen of an American
ship. It is time that we drew a liner 1st-
tweeu religion and the frailties of those
who profess it.
HIndraners to Piety.
Again, then. may be some of you
who, in the attempt after a L'hristian
life, will have to run moiled powerful
paesions and appetites'. Perhape it is a
diaptsitien to /her flint you linty tei
etudehd agaitiat, atid perhaps, Whilevin
a fterlittia 'mud, pet hest uf
thillO Moho! Out' feel thud yott moot
11Welif of file 1 loieW til a I litiefittli
moo whit woes times Ott lietteporillo41 thili
ho Ili II Itinelt Oliefsinieri "I v41611141
moor at you for I nio limo
lel of the ointrith, but if X"ti will 41:
dotal «tatra tny pertimr will
swear at you." All yeur reel riteoln-
tious heretofore have boon turn to tat-
ters by explisions of temper. New, there
is no harm in getting ittell if you enly
get mad at sin. Yon 11..141 hi liT11110 and
1441t11110 these hot breathed pomaiteis, and
with them ride dewn injeuttlesi told
wrottre There are a thoustuid thaws in
the wirld that wir (night to 1.4 nt.
There uo harm itettleg redlitit if
you only bring to the forte. that ss Melt
needle hationering. A 1111411 who has lie
power of righteous' indignation Is till
beetle. But 1st sum it is n righteous In-
dianntitin and net a petulancy that
blurs and unravel:4 and depletes the 114IUI.
There is a large elate pereons
midlife wits) have atill in them appe-
tites that were itemised in early titian
lesod, et a tine. whets th4.7 prided theme
pelvis" on beim/ it "little feet," "high
Hyena" "free mitt tingly," "hail fellewa
well met " They are new paying in
oompounil Oltenia for Irritable.' they ool•
looted In years age, Kane ef you are
trying to tecupti, mid you will, yet very
narrowly, "me with the akin of your
teeth." God Joel your owu soul only
know whet the struggle la 1 hiinipotilit
grace has pulled out many a soul that
was deeper in the mire than pet are.
They line the beach of heaven, the 'nub
titude whim! God has rescued from the
thnell of suicidal habits. If you this nay
tarn your back on the wrung end start
anew, God will help you. Oh, the weak-
ness of human help! Mill will sympa-
thize for awhile and then turn you off.
If you ask for their partial, they will
give it and say they will try you again;
but, falling away again under the power
of temptation, they cast you off forever.
But God forgives severity tine* meven
- yea, evven hundred tines - yea,
though this be thy ten thousandth time
he is mere earnest, more igymptethetic,
mot*, helpful thie last time than when
you ttok your first 'misstep.
If, with all the influenees favotable
:or • right lifa men make so many mis-
takes. how much harder it is when, fur
instauce, ilOnle appetite thrusts as iron
grapple into the roots of the tongue and
palls a man down with hands of de-
struction! If ander such circumstances
he break away, there will be no sport
in the nuilittaking, no holiday enjoy-
ment, but &struggle in which the wrae-
tlers move from side to side and bend
and tasted and watch fur an opportunity
to get in a heavier stroke until with
one final effort, in which the nineties
are distended, and the veins stand out,
and the blood starts, the swarthy habit
falls under the keee of the vietor--os-
captel at last as with the akin of his
teeth.
In the last day it will be found that
Hugh Latimer and John Knox and
Hum and Ridley were ute the greatest
martyrs, but Christian men who woe
up interrupt from the eentaminatione
and perplexities of Wall street, Water
street, Paul street, Broad street, State
street, Third tenet, Lombard street and
the bowies On earth they were called
broker* or steekjobbers or retailer* or
importers, but iu heaven Christiau
heroes. No fagotm were lemped about
their feet, no inquisitioe demanded
from them rocantation, no soldier aim-
ed a spike at their heart, but they had
mental to:tares, company! with which
ell Olt-sleet eonseming is as the breath
et a apnea Motiotig.
relir It of the Ilkloororl.
I find in the community a large clafte
of men who have been so cheated. No
alseat, so outrageously Verungsvi
that they have hied faith in everything.
In a world where everything piecing tiO
topety tnrvy they do Dot esee how tittle
can be any Clod. They are confounded
and frenzied and misanthropic. Elabo-
rate argument to prove to them the
truth of Christianity or the truth of
anything elite touches them nowhere.
Hear me, all such men. I preach to you
no rounded periods, no ornamental dis-
counie, but I put my hand mu your
shoulder and invite you into the peace
of the gospel. Here is a rock ou which
you may stand firm; though the wan*
dash against it harder than the Atkin-
tie, pitching its surf clear alaive Eddy-
stone lightlettage. Do not charge upoe
God all these troubles of the worItL
long as the world stuck to God, God
stuck to the wi bur the earth seceded
Irvin him government, and hence all
these outrages mid all these woe*. God
is good. Fur many hundreds of years lit-
hos been coaxing the world to come
back to him. but the wore he has coastal
the more violent have men lxv.11 in their
resistance, aml they have stepped hack
and stepped back until they have drop-
ped into ruin
Try this God, ye who have had the
bloodhounds after you, 0101 who have
thought that God had forgotten yon.
Try him and me if be will not help
Try hint awl see if he will not pardon.
Try him and ogee if he will not save.
The flowers id spring have no bloom so
sweet as the flowering of Chrisem affec-
tions. Tile gun bath no warmth com-
pared with the glow of his heart. The
waters have no refreshment like the
fountain that will slake the thirst id
they soul. At the moment the reindeer
stands with his lip am! nostril thrust
into the cool mountain torrent the hunt-
er may be coming through the thicket.
Without crackling a mtick under his
foot he comem close by the stag, aims
his gun, draws the trigger, and the peer
thing rears in its death ageny and falls
backward. its antlerm crashing on the
rocks, but the punting heart that drinks
from the water brooks of God's promise
shall never be fatally wounded and shall
never die.
Mr. Astor 4 rithaws Itis Newst....per.
AltlifIngh Mr. Astor doe* eit attempt
to colon' the (pinions of his papera, he
occiute mit I ly Velltneen a eriticigni
their col:dente and his en eit *erne
time s takem another epi grationet it. lei ea.
For institute, not long age the Miter of
One of the Pall Mall publieltions-I for.
bear to mention which line-had a corn-
et' the paper returned with, "Is this pa-
per written for housemaids?" inscribed
all across it in blue pe null. The editor
retaliated shortly afterward by return-
ing an article written by Mr. Astor with
the teintple rentark that it was "declined
with thariks!"-London Firrarea
TOI1OBILOW.
Beyond the golden p Sala
of the 11011WO
T glow f-rover





0, sh-ning oast a• a roar
• .and. 0, g 0.1;
0. bapoy harbor wh. re
here no teinresis rage.
Where &hour restive.. hopes
helr t intone f Id,
And out our dream. 11.1.1
Plearant anehor.ige,
Toward thy bright rb ire
That gleams forevermore
I.' ke some warm vlsion e'• r
Tbe (-ran burning;
With tremulcus ape •
As °tile that wait fur moos
Yes' vanish long eto e
Our hearts are tummy.
0, far off priiiiihiad land
11 at sone may reach.
0, smolt song nett r swelling
Into speech,
No 11.11.I•Ofmorrow
Hang above thy slope,




New ork lionle Journal
If a goose weighs 10 pounds and •
half its own wens' t, what is tee
vreight of the goose Who has not
been tempted to rep y on the instant
16 1.athis perfect *Hewer beim", of
OMAN*, sentilidei It is setrinieliltiN
hnw vory eillople titierf Will softie-
Innate eaish wise man napping,
Moon the following hays Won know is
Ottetit let
Hr mon, days 'mild take In mil
up pies* of Moth NI yard. long, nue
yard being out s ft' each day t
A snail climbing up • teen' 110 feel
high ascends five feet every day and
slips down four feet every eight Hew
long will the @nail tags to resell the
top of the post ?
A Wise matt having a 111111110W 0110
yard high sod one yard wide rs
Ins more lieht, enlarged Isis witidow
10 Info. its former teen yet the whe
dow war still only on• yard high and
one yard wide. How was this dour ?
Thia la a catch gloat Mu in geometry,
as the precedlog were catch imestions
in arlthmetic. The window wsedla•
mond-shaped at first and was fier-
ward made esteem
As to the tomer perhaps it is scar-
cely necessary to polut out that the
'mower to the first is not AO dayr, but
4V; and to the mosond not 1.0 dam but
18 -Mime the snail, which gains one
foot each day for 16 dip., climbs on
the sixteenth day to the top of the
pole and th•re remains.
JOKER'S RIOT.
Food for lhoight - those
tracked oars of beef.- L swell Courier.
44
N is the time for Mary to market
her little iamb. Kite will haver g•it a
better price.- Springfield Colon.
"When is a fellow lying low?"
"When he le whi•periug soft nothing'.
into the ear of the summer girl.'•-
Boston Gazettst.
44
"There is one sign that should be
placed over every letter box in the
city." "What is that ?" "Post no
Li ii "-Yale Record.
44
A larre number ef Pullman porters
have stopped striking on account of
the strike the other fellows have set
up -Philadelphia Ledger.
44
The spouse is uutessonrble who ac
cuises her tuition I ot having taken a
lark when be has only had twenty or
thirty swallows - Austin Statesman
44
Mr. Younghueband-0 doctor, sonic
at once. My wife is euffering astir
torture. Doctor-I• it so bad as that
Mr. Youngliusband-Yee; she has.
such a cold she eau% 'speak -Hy-
giene.
44
He-Anoth•r nowt., wasn't it, at
the door, asking for eowethieg to eat ?
She-No ; it couldn't bave been, for
ne worked himself into a rage be-
cause I wouldun give hint anything
-Inter Ocean.
An Interesting Proms.
Trustees of the National Conserva-
tory of Music of America, Nos. 126
aud LIS East I7.h stress', New York
founded by Mrs. Jeannette M. !bur-
ber) announce in relation to the An
Dual Entrance Ex•ouinations that
they will take place as follows:
Piano aud Organ- s•ptt mber 4th,
from 10 to 12 a. as. and 2 to 4 p M.
oingiug-o.pte tuber 6 h and 7th,
from 9 to 12 a. , and 2 to 5 p.
and on the evening of the 7.h
Choi us from 8 to 10 p.
Violin, Viol., COM remise, '('ello
and Harp-Sementbei 8 In from 10 to
12 a. tn., and 2 to 4 p. ru.
0-chestra stud all wiud internment'.
-deptember 8.b, from 2 to 4 pe ma.
Consposition-(Dr. Dvorak's, Clare
-November lat, fru m V to 12 a. ,
and 2 to 5 p.
It is the dosire of the B istrd to
gather from all pine of the Ceited
States pupils whine iefter-laborit will
advance the cau.e of Music lu their
native laud.
-ore-
Writes L tiers; in Her Sleep.
The medical profession is greatly
intereeted in the singular case of Milo
Edith Morford, of Kansas City, who
recently passed several drys in a
trance. The most peculiar filature of
Mottord'e case is that elle oc-
caeloually ruse from her bed and
walked about the Muse while in her
prolonged sleep. (nice she went to
the table and ate a few moreels of
food and then went to th• pump and
drew a gnus of water. N heed wit.
paid by her to members of the tamily
and not a word passed her lips. One
night Mrs. Mord arose, and after ar-
rauging her hair •ttired herself in a
black dress aud went to the parlor.
She seated herself at her writing labile,
with a Bible open before her, and be-
gan writing, and though her eyes re-
mained closed the lines she penned
were as straight and the words as cor-
rectly formed as though written by
a good penman with both eyes open.
This is vouched for by two reputable
phyricians.
Four Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertieing
• d foe mete, the foilowitie four
✓emedies hsve rs setts si a phenome-
nal male. Dr. Ininr's New leoenvery,,
eaeh bottle guaratiterd-Electrie Bit- nt, here 
ver you i.e. a •itt, you niey
and Cold. er̀  Die wel
l as spiainted a ith seir.
for poneunite ton, Couerte
fere, she great 'sturdy for ver, knew there le 11 jihlgnient on its track.
Stomach aid Kidneys. Buceletin ,nos violation of an eternal law
Arnica Salve. the beet in the wood,
RUINED CROPS.
Kansas and Nebraska Suf-
fering Terrihly from
the Hot 11in(ls.
Figures Will Hardly Express
t he Damage Already
Wrought.
Corn Must Be shipped Into Nebraska
to keep the enners Alite.
Fieelal to the Near
D Aver, Colo , July 30 -Passen-
ger+ arriving on the trabis fr ins the
E tot Report widespread distitietkm
of all itons of crops in Kansas and
Nebrateka ou account of the hot winds.
Sum Campbell of the Burlitigtom
toed slays that figures will hardly ex-
press the damage that hail been
wrought within the prat week.
Two weeks ago it was estimated by
torts that Nebraska had coutributed
400,000,0110 bushels of coni to the
world's product of IStil Mr. Cain; -
bell profiteroles that it will be us et-e-
mery to 'ship corn to many counties
of Nebraska in order for the formers
to live Milli another P•49011. Hun*
dried. of sqoare mile. of the 'lupin
looking(' itti loonies dry and tireless
Hoof r terfiletry ao,lorgo so the Aisle
lit l'HitioylVitill or Note it,
tt AUNIS:
The reptirle ffolli 1110 MI lite
1 1 010111 NO11101 IiieflitION111, It ton
1.'1%1187Y ri 1:1.1711:1111111111.11: I:M(11704ft! "14:441111-
✓einger from wiudowe look nut upon
vast fields of corn sod thuusetid• of
acres of hay rendered absoltrely
worthless by the volatilities breath of
simoou from the 'surly d sorts of
T. x ie.
lo many pisees the farmers ant lei
paled the eon' destruction Ilist war
borne, upon Ilia air, aud several days
ago they health to rut the (tort' as it
•tood green the fidds Th-ir ob•
J was to save the cot n fer fodder.
rhousandr of farmers Mot el helpers
stool( their fleltio, watching with
forebodings while the dreaded blast
front the S itiiiiwrat got Iti its deadly
work, Their only hope is that bout -
terni• rain. in ty start another grass
crop before it is too late lo the Pesaro'
Travel•ra also report thst the Ingh-
ways heeling tenet ward through N•h-
reeks and K IRMO are already
thronged with dishipartened settler.,
who have sbandoneil their homes arid
are hurry lug tnwaril I Iwo awl Mos-
souri for relief f r  ielniost unbeara-
ble hero. A Monier scene has not
beet) wit !reseed rinee 1873, when the
tint wind.' •noost depopulated Wee -
tern Kansas.
iN COLORADO
The disaster will be felt iu t'olors-
do in many ways, 'sue of which will
be the inability of a large ralgOnt to
hey coal mined in the Rocky Moult-
talus. Colorado cattle turn have been
accustomed to whip ih•ir catee
Kansas •nd Nehresks to be fattened
for the market. With the c crop
more tben 50 per cent short it will be
a serious matter wit h the c otie men
to find a fattening 'grcutid for their
'cock. Der yen has drawn large gime-
te les of produce of all kin& from the
region which lige been t ttl cted with
the lint wind.. A new source of 'sup-
ply must be f
LITERARY NOTES
A very pretty illuetret ion Ise it•nd,
oleos ing that for tun of s 'pre seion arid
f inns of thought in certain eeeetitial
matter. are precierly the same, eest
and west of the Atlantis, &mono the
people of Eliglatiti mid among Amer-
loans of Euglitili descent. Mr. Du
mousier, in "oven"! memorable pee-
settee in his "rriloy," refers to "B-u
Bolt" es thoegh it were a genuinely
and typically Enelloh pone:
"Oh, don't you remember sweet Alice, Btu
Bolt`
Sweet Allee,wah hair so brown,'
Now, a song of Coutinetital origin,
ma- totereding in Etiglish dr, so will
be traced to its home; mid au Irish
song or a Scotch song must Chihli Its.
own peeu!iar honors and no other..
But "Bin Bolt" I. an American
poem, written by Dr. Thomas+ Dunn
English, author of "Battle Lyrics,"
and nnw member Congrees from
New Jersey. An EnglOh sethnr,
handling it with fenuiliar touch, as
th4 ugh emyina : 1.0 1, ye., of eourse
that is Artiericeu residers
none tenth of all of th•ne, doub.;
echo: "Of course. How unrui-itake-
tny English!" The fact appears from
this, that POWs things-in let itn•
portant and most eseentici character-
istice, as we have said-the two great
branches of Etigli•h-speaking mod-
ems cannot tell each other &pert.
•••
The preblem of poverty and help-
10.1.1.101.8 and incapacity is studied by
Charles Dudley Warner in the snenid
installeuent of the "Golden Howse,"
whieh eppears in the Auguot Ham-
per'''. We w itch a plain, resolute
little weenati threading her way
through the crowded and unclean
at teem, going about doing good, day
after dty-one day like another, x-
cept that every day the kaleidoscope
of tuieery shows new combinatioes.
rhe story already gives evidence of
earnest effort to understaud and de•
sire to improve the (emendates of life
in overcrowded portions of New York
City.
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
and Dr. Kitig'n New Life Pilo., which
ens a perfect oili. All dose rtniestiee
are guerenteed to do just what Is
claimed for thetu, anu the dealer
who.. name is attached herewith
will be elm' to tell you snore of them.
nold at R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
t itsms. ilorn,t'biesoo,
Faith never walks wtilt a cnae.
We are ruled by what we love.
Gater 1111111 le •I ways miteunderstood.
It was unbelief in Cluist that riled
His blood.
The next door neighbor of selfish-
ness Iselin
A temptation yielded to Is a step
towards the pit.
The more brotherly we act the
more brotherly we feel.
The devil :unit when he can't find
anything to hide behind.
The most deadly sin is the one we
believe It safe to commit.
Pruitt-m.1,in that les all protentiou
hes no It filienee except for evil.
It take/. gond eye eight to see the
devil through a pile tnoney,
nnad alone (tan tell where our per-
sonal influence going to mop.
Not until we know God do we be-
thing, we want to de will Lc f er our
best
The devil can't keep anything away
from ol'• childr. n that they really
oes
Y cart ()venom'« an •nerny rplick•
or with kludueni 'hail you cau with a
eluh.
The man who preeehe.• the real
go pel of Chriet a III give emphasis
te it with ills
'No trouble. that tiouble na th•
m est are the ores that shun d tr suble
us the least.
ing for Him
I is pot neconeary to have s gun in
tile hetet to show Lust there is mur-
der in the heart.
fis@ di vii lies Dever been Is to
Alive a weapon that cs (lid hat m a
true C airtime
YOU nosey not be ab'e to get people
to reed the B bie, hut you eau make
them rpad 3 ou.
"Whom the Lord L iveth be con-
recteili ; even as a fritter the sou in
whom tie dellghteth."
We cannot claim to be friend• of
Christ unless we are ke. plug Hi•
commandments-
WAR DECLARED.
Hostilites Begun Between Japan
and China ther the Corean
question.
trillirtrd thr C trios to lake
Au Attack or Japarror
!trillium it Or,
Val=
In 1101111PN Jegan Iwp leaned I soraa's
king sod Hooted Illo Army am(
Tusk ( kiss's Italy.
siv I nil to the Nsw
1•000101I,July 18 -The Central N•ws
has this dispatch front Obangbia:
' War ham been declared between Ja-
pan arid (Onto'. The J leave
sies it the King. f Cs r awl bold hlw
prosouer. Eleven Chinliell atriums
are on their way to I 'ores Must of
the troops aboatd them ere wiener,
armed with bows and arrows dome
of the Chineee steem•rs Inch have
arrived et Corea have been prevented
by lb. Japanese from lauding troop.
The Japans'''. artillery fined upon
I h• Chines. vessels and sunk a good
many of them. The Chinese Mee wits
heavy. 1 is reports d that 6 000 of
he wpm wor« (frowned. ho J os
hese loss was 200
lu lief lisety neetip•tinn of Corea
and C 'resit harbors the Japanese
hove thorn' shrewd tniiitary geo•ral•
'hip, aud ths result so for itidlostes
that with all Chills'. millions vb. will
have a hard fight if Dile Otnagtiere the
termer nation, while it is probable
that Plie will be conquered herself,
unlees England corner to her aid, and
even if Eugland should come, Rama
wnuid be foreed to I ack up Japan,
a hen t be itreetest war k nowu to his-
tory would follow end the map of the
Eastern hemiephere wculd uudcrgo
marvelous change..
DAUSE 01, TIIF: WAR
The immediate mum' of theswar
Was the siltack of C opens ou the „tsp.
'neve garriston ot Seoul. This attack
was organ'sed by the Chinese resi-
dents of Seoul. The King of Corea
was med. prisoner a. a result of de-
feat of Comeau troops under the Jape'
hot fire. He h. a priestnei ID the gas -
risou mid hes capture glees th• Japa-
n. se minima •• great u ad vantage 88
their tccupailou uf the Corral"
Capital.
Corea is cony a few hours sail by
atestner mono Jipai.. spat:lea@ men.
cn- ear were already in Coreen prin-
cipal harbor wwhen the attack on the
garrison was made and reinforce-
ments were st once ordered.
The exact number of Jen:einem
troops now in Co, ea is not It uown,
but it is (*nein that they vastly out-
number the Corean army all told, and
are exuipped with the 'stela arms,
while 601110 cf the Corwin. have only
cross bows and 'pear.. Ttte oMoers
wear no ride arms; and carry their
swords in their hand-, having no
scabbards.
WILBUR 1111611ES.
We have on ur table a tinegraos
from Mr. J. L r, of Aileusvilie,
stating that Wiltur Hughes is still
al ve and that it is hoped that he may
recover. It was reported to us Satur-
day by several [serious that Mr.
Hughes had di. d at tin early hour
that morning, but we are glad to
learn that he still lives. Are matter
courenno oue ceu predict, with soy
degree of certainty, what the final re-
sult of his liduries will b., but all
will hope for his sake, as well as for
the sake of the m au w assaulted
hint, that he may teeever. Soon
after Mr. Hughes was 11 j ired lock-
jaw set in, but v e understatid that uu
Saturday night be recovered hotu
that suMc-ently to be stile to open
his mouth. he s aeut oi ins ef
tial • drier m•y bd greater than is at
pretielit lipOilled, but if not, then it
hi thought that he may recouer;-for-
tousle iudeed will it be for Mr. Had-
doz if he does.
DAV UNTO DAV
Uttereth speech concerning the gond
tieing el me by Hood's Sesaparills. By
the cures it is accomplishing, by the
good health Teetered to men, women
and children, Hood'e Sarsaparilla
wins its way wore and more into the
coutikeuce of the people.
Its army of friend, tell of scrofu-
lous and impure blood made rich and
pure, of the relief it gives from tbe
itching and burning of salt rheum, of
the sati•faction et meals experienced
by the farmer ri3spetle, of the happi-
ness of those cured of malaria, theu-
mstisto and catarrh, of xeellent
',pints and good •ppet It* etdoyed by
those recently weak, tired and run
down.
It le by PU"11 •• 'hoes. that
14.40.1'. * Ira hOilite of
at.d 11,,te its on most effect-
ive advertising.
It. record of cure. and the good It
has More oilier% are aufliolent to war-
rant your giving (hie rxeellent medi-
cine a trial.
Buckle-not Asarco Salve.
The Bent melee in the world fot
Cute, Bruise., Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
lets(' Halide, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skits Eruptions, and poeitively
Cures Piles or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
mon or money refunned. Price 26
another. tents per box. 
For Sale by R. C.
How easy it is to thinu that the 
Hardwick, Hopkiusville Ky.
must carry with it an eternal pun-
ishment.
Therrien who Is not coneclous of




And Living 11 ith Him Ae,His
Wife.
Husband ef Niece; Sea Is Law el
Sister.
Cincinnati, 0., Jaly 30.-ChrietIsu
Mem, who ruin; a grocery sud nelly
meat market at No. 641 West Fifth
street, is merried to his own sister's
daughter.
Oa the third day ef last January a
license was Issued in the Probst•
Court for the marriage et Chris.' leo
Mers and Dors Hornberger, both of
541 Wesel. Fit h street, this city.
Aft•r Metz bed secured tbe
he and tee girl weut to tbe corner of
Twelfth sad R WO street., where they
were married by Rev. I seuisu•r.
Then she wbo had before borne the
relationship of oleos was the wife of
the uncle, and the bride's mother,
who was a sister of the groom, was
alio his mother-in-law.
On the second day of last October
biers lost his fleet wife. •t that time
Mess was living with his sister, Mrs.
Catherine Horatiorgor, abd tier
daughter, Dorei
The daughter, Dors,
the espaelly aervitol, sod wir told
r salary, 11/11110 list mother woo lot
making ber IMMO with her Whist,
Alio the dostli of hie wife Mel ergs
at a tom to kitow what to do, Hio
Oster sod her daughter rolualued with
ilia, and kept his house, but be was
oot satIrded, aud concluded that be
had beet take tante himself another
wife.
Ile decided that nis Mime, Dora,
was the woman he wanted andotfter a
oonvereation wit b his sister, be woke
to the youpg lady about it.
And so It woe/ agreed that his nleoe
should become his wife, and 'key
were marilik1.
Soon, however, the netighbots grow
to nosing about, as neighbors are apt
to do, sod the relationship became
much talked of, and every trody had
something to say.
Mots, while at first evading any
questions es to the relationship be.
twain tains and his wife, Pointy ed-
nlittsd the facts as given above.
"You see," said he, In speaklug of
the matter, "I bad to have sons one
ruu 'Retro. As I bed to bays
a wife, 1 thought I might as well take
my 'listen 'a daughter, for I oouid not
do any bettior, and sbe waa already
acquainted with the house."
Wbeo Mors said tbst he could not
do any better, hie wife, who Web
standing beside him, gave hiln a
smile of approv tl, deuce ing that she
was entirely mantled with her lot.
"We all live hi-re together," con-
tinued biers. "My wife is a good
housekeeper, and her mother, my
sister, is a good 11`0111110, and so we
get along sell, We are bappy and
contented ikod piceperous."
Meta waubti years •id last March,
stole the wife will be 31 in Novem-
ber next. Muth were born in Ger-
many.
A number of queer relatiooships
are combined by the marriage. Merz
is his wire:, uncle, and his mother-
it -law brie' ; his wife is his niece
and her m sister-In-law; be Is
his wo ntephew. and alms his Olen
uncle, while his enfe is her own auut
and her own nie0e; children of the
couple would 'be nephews of their
father, while, their graodmother
would be tbelesunt.
IS IT POSSIBLE!
A• Americas Girl Seetres a Title,
Bet Its Owner Has
Mosey Toe.
New York, July 30.-Mies Caroline
Jones, a daughter of Nathaniel S.
Jones, at this city, but fonnely of
Chicago, was married Saturday to
Viscount B moist D'Azary, of France.
The ceremony took place in the Chur-
ch of St. Catherioe, ot tieuoa, in H tr-
loon Rev. Father Agnew, of Chicago
ofli:hated, aod was assisted by R•v.
Father Slattery, rector of the church
and Rew Father Evers. assistant rec-
tor. The bride was attired in white
satin, with rbtliing and draperies of
Point Lace, and troth a superb tiara
of diamonds, the gift ot tis• bride-
groom, securing tbe folds of the loog
otos Yell to the coiffure.
Chitties Herbert Davis was the best
man, and Mies Mamie Cooke, of Chic-
ago, the maid of honor. The Papal
blessing wee bestowed upon the cou p-
I eby Farther Fiattery about twoweeks
ago. After the ceremony to day a
wedding breakfaet was served at the
reeidedce of the bride's parents in
Audobon Park. This afternoon Vis-
count and Viscountess Benoist D'
Az try will leave for the Adirord tette
to stay two weeks before sailiug for
France. Few American girls have
become the bride of such a rich son
of old family and title. Viscount Be-
noist It' Azey 's grest-gratulfatber was
Minister of State under Charles X..
and his grsodrather was President ot
the Chamber ef Deputies when the
bndy sat in Bordeaux in 1571. Two
of his cousinsare mei:unser* of the pre-
sent Chamber.
W. C. U. DEPARTMENT.
Elle Space uoder this bead is fur-
[Oohed to the members of the W. C.
'I'. U., sod matter appearing harem is
edited by then.).
The Wotnsn's Christian Temper-
ance Uultin meets every Thursday
afternome at 4:30 o'clock.
The Leysi Temperance Legion
meets every Tuesday afternoon at
4:30 o'clock.
•••
The lunch and reading rooms of tbe
W. C. T. 1' , No 314 West Main Mt.,
one door below Richards & Co 's, are
kept open every day storing the week
Se teept Sunday ) from 7 o'clock in the
morning to 7 o'clock in the evening,
and lunches are served at any time
between' those hours at from 5 cents
so t 5 cents; also ice-cream and cake.
This room is kept up by the christian
women of the town aud county, and
is intended to fill a much needed Want
In our town sod •i4 linty. It is hoped
that every bode and sal and man and
woman who feels touch with the
temperauce caws.' and the welfare of
our town, will aid us in our enterprise
by speakieg a kind word in its behelf,
by coming in aud addiug to its 'wild
features, or by glaring Of their mentle
when they can-eapecially In Oak Mg
lunch when In town or ale in need of
one, and so help to make it a success,
We have met with much klutluees
sad sympathy iu our work, and also
much 'substantial help from many of
ties geuerous and good tneu of our
town. The newepapere have belpe4
us in priutlog nur Meals tor us, eel
eopecially would I mention the New
Elio and its able corps t f editors Ott,
minagerr; from every member of i •
stiff whom we have met we have re-
eelved only gracious courtesy sod
kind consideration. Tbey have n o
only printed our tomato fer us, bit
they have gemeroualy and kindly
gi•en us a oolutnn each week in be-
half of the W. C T. U. I thank them,
every One, most heartily for thus so
kindly aiding es in the work f
"God and Home and Native Land "
•••
If you want to flad out whet a boy
is worth, go sok his motber. Sh •
goes into the }seri of death to give
him birth, and then pu's into him her
days of lov•,and nights of care, an I
by the time stands hefore tisr
strong and cleen and twenty-one she
041.0 tell you what he is worth front
the crown of hie bead to the soles
his feet. And when the leganz
dram-shop takes hold of him mot
tears him down, fiber by fiber, sod
puts combs on the lips she used to kiss,
•nd crushes out his mother's hopen
it is no wonder she makes an outcry.
•an
If you want to know what a bow*
is worth, go and ask a loving wornau
who has kept herself as pure as on 4
11111es for ber marriage day. wuero
wkh a great shine in her eyes, she
gives heraelf up into the Minds of ot...
man, for better Of for worse, for richer
e • for poorer, until Illo's end, AO I
When the dram-shop, wills Ito foibtful
MOP, ammo lite threshold et this
Mono they Ingoilsor and Who
down hot ottani tower of hope, roma
by sone, sod driiradra II411 laths nf
her ohildron, it is no wonder oho
makes an outcry.
You may say to us, "Home ls year
Kingdom." W. do not dispute it ;
we kuow it better than you know ;
but It is oui kingdom tbst is outrageil.
u way to us, statidit4 ballotieres
and Magnesite, before tbis vampire
cf oar olvIlisstion, you do not need
the ballot. We defend you by lova
sud by law. Do you, whoa foe
eighty-five years, by wall-defined
Intone, legislation, motberbood hem
been uncrowned isod her ebildnie
slain by law, and you have wide nit
protest against it? You have prayed
about It io prayer•rneellogs, but when
it tonnes le the sweep of empire in the
ballot box and in political organise
none, you have made no protest. 0!
turn. I do not believe a olvilisatlost
Is worth touch that «an not protect
Its women and it/ babies. And grand
as you are, and strong as you art,
you will um, be able to protect your
women aud your childri n and the
dram-shop at ths same time. Oh! in
shame, in very shame. Either get up
and strike down the enemy of th
house, of wifehood and of childhood,
or else put the ballot Into the hands
of the women for their own protection.
41.•
Good people leave aft their good
works ln the summer and go away t •
have a good time, but ba i people take
no •scation, and their headquarter.
of temptation have doors that swing
wide and easily in one season am
much as 'motet; sod, perhaps, iu
summer most of all.
•••
"The question is, what will I, a
eh ristisn man, do against the saloon ? '
•••
I will be a christian. Henceforth
I'll stand upon the mountain top of
Paul's great veree, of which tbe fa •
miner version is: "If meat mak• my
brother te °flood, I Will not eat meat
enough to hurt myself though the.
world perish," but which is written:
' I will eat no meat while the world
stands.•' And drinking wine doem
cause my bro'her to offend. From
the first, the strong, clean moderate
41 -hiker has been. and la to-day, thee
weak man's school-mste to lead him
to the gutter.-John W. Woolliy.
• .•
When:you get into a tight place and
everything goes against you, and it
seems you could not hold out another
minute louger, never give up then,
for that's just the time aod place the
tide will turn.
•••
John G. Woolby say.: "I'll show
myself a (bristle's voter, fit to repre-
sent at the polls an unenfranchised
womanhood." -IN DUTY.
'Neither & tenrower or a lender
too'  but get a toot t le of "C. C. C. Cer •
Lein Cough Cure," the great remedy
for Coughs LaGrippi, &c.
Fluid's/Ale White Toilettes For
Ladies.
As the summer season advance!
white gowns are the favorites for the
sea shore and mountains. White
flannel as well as serge are adopted
for mountain costumes or yachting
suits, and are even worn in bicycles
riding. For the morulng, whites
toilettes of p.tore, duck and linen •re
aeon in endless combinatione. Be-
sides tbese, the followleg material.
are largely in demand: China alike,
barges dotted or embroidered, Swim.,
ruu.line, and all the varieties ef
nalusook and dimities. Among the
novelties in summer millinery white
i• also popular. Artistic hats are
made of tulle, and the delicate milk-
white chip bats are trimmed with
white moire and white 11 iwere
picturesque confusieu. Tbe favorite.
wrap at the summer resorts is the
Unit cape, In white cloth, lined with
some dainty bright color iu plaid or
brocade. In the McDowell Fail:noel
Magazines are found DUM•rOUI de-
tails concerning these novelties, the
[muerte" of which are ffdred in the
form of coupons at very moderato
',noes. "La Mode de Paris," anal
"Paris Album of Feehion," cost $3 5:1
each per antrum, or 35 (sent* a copy .
" rbe French Dreesmaket" is 5.3 00
per year, of Oa/ eente a copy. "L
Mode," a un'que family journal ist
tbe colored plates, costs ouly $1 50
per year, or 14 cents a oopy. 111 s
three first mentioned publications'
offer each $1 00 wee th of ooupoo pa'-
terns and ' La Mode" fifty mint•
worth of the same as a premium for
a yearly subecription. If yea ar•
unable to procure any of these j wr-
its's from your newsdealer do not
t•k• any rebstitute from nitn but ap-
ply by m•11 to leissears. A McDvere`i
& Co., 4 Went 14 h Street, New York.
A 1111 ea Frjewds.
A friend in need is a friend indeed;
at 41 not less. them one loop' •
hove foend jeet 'welt a friend D .
King's Nes Inecovery for C mem' -
non, Cough., and Coido-If you
have never wee' this Great Court
Medielue, oue trial tail! con•ine
you that it has wonderful curativ e
powers ill ell disere-es of Throat,
Chest snit Longs. E bottle i•
westerlies...I do all 'net te sisimes1
r money will be refunded. Tel o
totties free at R. C. Hardwick's drug
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THE OTHER SIDE NOW.
The Attorney -Gene•al of these
Utoted States has begun suit in the
Federal court against the Southern
Pacific Railroad Co.,7and thirty other
railroad companies in the name of
the Federal Government, prayin
g
that the pretended articles of consoli
-
dation between the Southern Pacific
road and seventeen other railroa
d
corporations be annulled; that the
pretended mortgage of the Southern
Pacific comi any to the Central Trust
Company, of New York, for 07,000,-
000 be annulled, and that all con-
tracts, leases, agreements and con-
solidations between the defendants
aud each defendant railioad and
transportation company be annulled,
and that each company be rtquired
to operate it. own railroad or tralla-
portation
Commenting upon this the Boston
Transcript says: The total mileage
of all lines of railroad controlled by
the Southern Pacific is 6,525. This
Southern Pacific Railroad interest is
so enormous that if the suit should
chance to be successful it would effect
every railroad in the United States.
The Southern Pacific let se. the Cen•
Ira! Pacific and five other lines. Its
proprietary lines on the Pacific sys-
tem nambers six. Besides it has an
Atlantic system. The stock of var-
ious roads owned by the Southern
Pacifieroota up 4117,603,6.17. The suit
is not only against railroad corpora-
tions, but many noted railway people.
It alleges that they have conspired
together together to restrain trade
and commerce "between and among
several Stated and between and
among States and,Territories of these
Uoited States and the United States
and foreign countries." The corpor-
ate existence of the railroad com-
panies and traneteirtatioo companies,
in view of their unlawful acts, has
become Involved in doubt Tbe
building of the Central Pacific has
been styled the work of giants in au-
dacity and uuscrupulousuess. The
road has been declared the muuu
ment of great crime.. The money to
build it was got from the government
"and in ceder to get it Congresses
were corrupted, judges made venal,
State Legislatures bought, politics
befouled, the press prostituted, and
California and Nevada captured and
tooted by the tuilders. The stupen-
dous sum owing to the Federal Gov-
ernmeut remains unpaid. And it
will not be paid, although the for-
tunes of the debtors enormous-so
enormous that the laws, criminal and
civil, grow weak at their size and
power." It is the knowledge of this
monopoly operating to the disadvant-
age of business, and the widespread
belief that law In the Golden State
has been frequently bought and sold
there, which haa made the strikers in
California so obdurate and the
including the militia, BO sympathetic
with them. The State troops, or
many cf them, threw down their
arms rather than use them for the
public defense, when that could be
construed into defending the stupen-
dous wrongs icflicted upon the busi-
ness cf California by some of its rail-
road magnates. But the strikers con-
cluded to Come down without firing a
gun, when Federal bayonets ap-
proached the citadel of their power.
And what more opportune thing
could have happened to heal what-
ever bitterness the United States
forces may have produced in eup-
pressing mob violence than Its peti-
tion in equity filed in the United
iS:ates Circuit Court at Les Angeles,
Cal., July 16, 1894 Tuis petition will
seem like a determination on the
part of the Government to show that
there,is not one justice for the strik-
ers and another for millionaires in
combination. It will show the people
of California Ilhat the general gov-
ernment does not look upon wealthy
corporations when have been pil-
laging tens of thousands of fertile
acres of land and are yet delinerieut
in debts to the nation with any more
leniency than upon homeless out-
cats driven to crime and poverty, and
that it does not propose that railway
corporations over which they they
have any control shall use their au-
thority to impoverish the:community
through which their lines may run.
Colonel Oates is making a splendid
fight for tbe Democratic party in
Alabama. He is an able and ['copula'
man, and has made a magnificent
record in Congress. His is opposed
by Kolb, the noted crank, whose fol-
lowers are defiant, aggressive and ut-
terly unscrupulous, and will stop at
nothing that will tend to defeat the
election of Col. Oates and a Demo-
cratic Legislature. It is no secret
that Koib has the gall and cheek to
aspire to the important position of
United States Senator, Although tie
is tanning for Governor now, he
would be willing to swap the Gov-
ernorship Or the Legislature.
Oates Is lighting bravely and intelli-
gently, and is likely to win. The
Democracy seid the people of Ala-
bama will honor themselves in the
election of Col. Oates as Governor.
Mr. George Pullman has just paid
the Government $12,O00 for licenses
to sell liquor on his sleeping and din-
ing cars. rills is all that the G vvern•
meet gets back from Pullman to help
to pay the expense of tue United
States troops that had to be sent to
Chicago because of his bringing on a
strike by cutting down the wages of
laie Workmen to starvation rates.
THE ORIENTAL WAR.
The war between Japan and China,
In regard to the Coreau matter, 
bids
fair to be a big one. Ti'. Hong
Kong pspers say that Russia is on th
e
move with reepeet, to Corea. ,Her
hope is to establish a Hu/mien-Chi
nese
ptutectorate in Cores. The war drag
-
one by rushing tutu a bloody cot file
t
now are but paving the way for th
e
Russian bear, who will have only
 one
dragon to square as to eubuilission.
The British interests are very great
in Cores, and at the imptigatio
n of
China. England i tiered to inter
cede
between Ciento and Japan, required to
accept the 'services of a peace-maker,
and only gained time to send a l
arge
number of troops without comment
being excited.
So far as J epsu is concerned, h
er
actions have been more direct and
above-board than those of (nine
Jspen has recognized the independ-
euce of ('eres. intact. To the minds o
f
the thoughtfel and far-seeing Ja
pan-
ese the preservation of Corea'a 
right
of self-government is • natural 
safe-
guard to Japan. China now strive
s
to assert the old claim of gov
ereignt)
over that couutry, and to pe
rpetuate
the deplorable conditions that 
have
made Corea the seek and distracted
country that it is. Japan hart bee
n
forced to war by C ilua's action, and
It is to preveut Bar necessity of 
its
repetition that J span hos ts1101.1 ad-
vantage of the preeent oppert uni
ty to
invite China to co-operate in measur-
es of reform %latch place Corean af-
fairs upon a stable and prosperous
basis. This sensible request has been
rejected by China without pretens
e
)1 respectful consideration. Japan
!aims that China desires to pre-
pi Late complications. hut that the
eier will get the worst if a war that
s now so Imminent.
• It is stated that Japan can com-
mand 500,000 troops, and that appli-
cation. for service as volunteers are
pouring in from all parts of the J spa
nese Empire.
It is thought that the war between
China and J wan will be eventually
a naval waroind it is predicted that the
side holding the chief ports of Cores
wonld control the country, and that
if Japan succeeds in sweeping the
Chinese out of those waters would
win the key to the whole situation.
It will be well-nigh impossible for
Chins to send troops overland to
Corea, and if the Japanese oace ob-
tain possession of Corea they will be
able to hold it unleee Russia Inter-
feres.
In view of the outbreak of war be-
tween China and Japan some appre-
hension le felt in commercial circles
In these United States as to the ef-
fect upon our trade. Our commerce
with the Orient is very extensive and
is largely in commodities that can
be obtained only from there. He ice,
if the present rippit should reach
such a pitch that tne principal sea-
ports in ('bins and Japan should be
Olockaded, there might be a serious.
scarcity of certain commodities, and,
iherefole, higher prices fur them
The princip if imports from the tw
o
countries into these 17olted State. mo-
tes and-rice. The imports of Japan
tea into this country average 45,000,-
000 pounds yearly; In fact nearly all
of the Japan tea. consumed outside
of that country find a market here.
The China teas come chit fly from
Shanghai, which aunualin exports
24,000,000 pounds; Amoy, whip ex-
ports 23,100,000 pounds, and Fow
Chow, which exports 6,000,000
pounds. These figures do not give
the total yearly exports from those
countries, but only the exports to
this countey and Canada. We im-
port from China six million dillare
worth of silks, and from Japan over
fourteen million dollars worth. The
rieestion is asked in commercial cir-
cles: "Shall this immense Dale, en
which tea and silk are only two of
the many items, be disturbed by war
between the two countries?" The
principal ports of China are treat)
ports, where Europeans and Ameri-
cans live and have treaty rights, en-
abling • them to conduct trade with
other parts of the world. The (411Ill•
Lion is how far these treaty rights ex
tend, and if Japan should undertake,
with her superior navy, to blockade
the ports of Chins, would the toner,
powers interfere? It is deemed
doubtful if they would have the right
to do so. It is reasoned that if a
blockade is established at the princi-
pal ports its effects would shortly be
felt on importations from those couu-
tries. Tue only port in China that
would not be blockaded is Hong
Kong. That port is absolutely fret'
and will remain so, for it is virtually
a colony of Great Britain. The only
thing that might upset this condition
would be that England, jealous of
Russia's power, might enter into an
alliance with China.
A few newspapers are still criti-
cising President Cleveland on ac-
count of hie action during the late
strike, rind deploring the alleged evil
tendency of such interference. They
do not present the case according to
the facts. There Is no (such issue as
the one upon which they discourse
so glibly. Federal soldiers were not
trent to Chicago far the purpose of
superseding tne local authorities in
any of their legitimate functions.
There was no attempt to 'substi-
tute Federal for State autholity in
the control and management of lo-
cal affairs. The Mayor of Chicago
and the Governor of Illinois were re-
spectively left free to use their official
p ,wer for the preservation of peace
and the protection of life and
property. No obstruction was put in
the way of the most effective service
on the part of the police and the
militia. But Federal law. were be-
ing violated and the legal orders of
the Federal courts disobeyed, ace to
that extent the matter came within
the scope of the President'. authority
and responsibility. It was not even
a question of expedience with him,
but of direct and inuperltive duty.
If only the violation of local laws
had been involved, the President
woud not have hail the right to
act without a request from the Gover-
nor or Legislature of the State; but
as it was his interference became a
necessity.
Collie P. Huntingdon, the great
railroad shark, is described as "a
persistent intercueddler without pro-
per warrant in Government 'Metre,
an unscrupulous dealer in threats and
promises among public men, a con-
stant menace to sworn servants of
the 1 eople in their otli ;es of trust, a
tempter of the corrupt and a terror to
the timid who are delegated to power,
a remorseless enemy to wholesome
legislation and a constant friend to
conspirators against the common wel-
fare for gain." It is evident that
Uncle Sam should take Huntingdon
by the collar and shake him into
something like a conception of the
duties of a good citizen.
- 
The new State of ('tali will receive a
handsome gift from the United States
Government. The gift includes 90,-
000 acres for an agricultural college,
two townehipe,110,090 &Cate for a uni-
vereity, 60,000 acres for irrigation,
100,0410 acres each for an Insane asy-
lum, school of mines, deaf and dumb
asylum, reform school, normsl school
and blind asylum, and fifty thousand
acres for a mittens' hospital. Thie
generous gift of these immense tracts
of land, well taken care of, will be of
immense value in the ceurse of time.
eergeserreernelteserrefeerrorive•
A DEPLORABLE CODIITION•
Of the tetel number of railroad. It.
there, United eoare«, twenty-five le r
cent of them are in like 1111111in of re-
ceivers, both as to mileage and c.te pi-
tabs -dims. le other words, accore!--
lug to a compilation by oompeteut
raitroad authoritiee, the Federal
Courts are operating 152 railroad
riy stenos, wi I, oser 41 OM miles of
line, and tetiresoniting • capital z -
tion of about $3,500,0U0,000 F deral
judges have iii ne to be aubuhig the
largest railway menagerie The gen-
elal public, ii 'is an imps:feet of the
extent .of this desseriptiou of iuso'-
veucy. In !SW twente -seven liues of
railroads went iuto lb. hand. of re-
celvere. These ri prevented a milt--
age of 33,0410 no lee and a c•Pltal.it -
ti-vu and bonded indebtreluesis or
than 42,000,01i0,000. Adding to thie
t in roads that were already in the
hands of receivers at the logiuniuy
of 184,13, we find over 45,000 i, Pes 01
road, representing over $2 400 1/00 000
of capital now In the hands of re-
ceivers, allowing for the f rroelortire
sales .that have taken place within
the lam sot motithe. For tho year
eudItig June 18111, fie 21 of the out
'tending stock wait paying no diyi
deuds. 16.uce that time we beeo had
the panic, and a e:ectly deofeeper
still contiouing, in the earnings of
most of the rorde. 'foe percentage of
railroad stock that is pt) lug no divi
deuels must be at present much
greater than twelve puouthe ago 411
earning Quiptitalle to els iv/ a dr-crea-e
Tee reeeut railroad strike has
proved the most dulastioue event ii.
the history • f railroads, and the pre's-
eut downward teudeucy iu that bust-
aegis le a little Worse than any pre-
vious oecurreoce. The reports of
railroad earnings lattice January let
have been worse each tuenth than
for the month before In c mparisou
with 1;193
Grover Cleveland and David Ben-
nett Hill, of New York, have been
strougely coupled in politics, though
in general they are very Wagone-
tte. When Mr Cleveland was May-
or of Buffalo Mr. Hill was Mayor of
Without previous tuquaint-
lance they were nominated for Gover-
nor and I. « utenant U ivernor, and
elected by a plurality of nearly 200,-
000. Clevelam.'a first election as
President wade 11,11 (1 ivernor, and
his defeat in 1888 was the catlike of
Hill'. re election. They were rivals
for the Preeidentisl nomination in
Itifie, and Hill organtzed New York's
delegetion in pawn a way that Cleve-
land wss unrepresented by a single
vote from the Empire State. Vet
Cleveland carried the State and
ewept the country. Now Davied
Bennett Hill, the only Democratic
Senator who voted against the tartti
bill is Grover Cleveland's defender
on the 11 Pored the Senate Chamber,
The astrologers ehou'd look up the
horoecopes of Grover and Davies',
or seems that there is something
more than CO0111100 in the result of
their long-continued efforts to et.-
cape from each other.
The masses of the people are none
too tolerant of the Uuited States Sen-
ate, none too well disposed to its con-
• inuauce sea branch of the Legieta-
t ye department of the Federal tv-
erunient under the present method of
election. The Senate's utter disre-
gard of the popular will has alienat-
ed the people, and the *flat le being
made in more than one State to bring
it into better sul jectIon to the people
by making the inemb-rs responsible
to the latter for their election instead
of permitting them to purchase their
estate, as many of them do now, from
the State Legislatures. The Wan of
nominating United Sates Senators at
the State Conventions of the parties
Is growing in favor because mu that
way only, under the existing Con-
uticual provisions, can the evil
growing out of Legislative choice
be met.
"Pennsylvania," declares the Man-
ufacturers' Recotd, "whose area is
e 000 square miles less than that of
the one Stive of Alabama, has less
than one-tenth as much standing
timber as Alabama, less coal and less
iron, the three great foundations for
manufacturing growth, and DO cot-
ton, had in 1891 over 499000,000 In-
vested in unauufacturiug, as against
$653,000,000 for the entire South-a
difference in favor of one State, as
otnpared with the 14 Southern
States, of $310,000,000 " The agricul-
tural resources of the South are vase
Her manufacturing possibilities are
incalculable. She has all the «lull,
relent., t-xeepting the machinery and
the capital. Sae will have both in
the near future.
A Liverpool paper wants the steam-
ship builders to turn out a vessel that
will cross the ocean at the rate of
fifty miles an blur. When remind-
ed that to double the speed means the
quadrupling of the power it says go
ahead with the quadrupling. The
ship could be le00 feet long, and have
four times the power of the Com-
eau* which is 600 feet long. It is
estimated that only the double qoac-
tity of coal would be required, as the
time of passage would be cut down
one•half. If the ship builders could
turn out a vessel that could cross the
Atlantic ocean from Q teenetown to
New York in three day • it wouid get
the cream of the passenger travee
and be a very payiug investment.
The will (if the people of these
United States has been twice expres-
sed, P114.11 time with the emphasis of
more than one million mejority,
favor of tariff reform, based on free
row materials and cheaper oeceess-
rift'. The obstructing Seurtore
should yield because they are few,
because they are wrong, beeeuee th-
people are against them and because
their attitude le opposed to the priu-
t•iples and pledges of their party.
Politicians who persist in defying
public opinion will be crushed by it
Many Republican newspapers have
suggested of late that the true policy
of the Republieans in Congress would
be to kill the D mocratic tariff by
wearing out its supporters through
the process i f killing time. Such a
delay would greatly injure the Indus-
tries of the country. lu thus seeking
to odtain party advantsge the itepub•
make a great blunder, For
every vote gained in that way ten are
lost. Otestruction mererelo for the
sake of obstruction in the present
emergency would be coudetnned by
the people.
Alabams's mew/ass, which will
come to a close in about a week
hence, is 'somewhat mixed, but the
Democrats will doubtless win. Kold,
the opposition candidate, is being
supported by the members of the
People's party, R-pubticaue and a
faction of the Democracy, is tusking
a red hot campaign, however, when
tie ran for the Governorship two
years ago he was only 11,000 behind
his straight Democratic competitor,
and his friends claim that he id
stronger this year.
Little Japan would probably thrash
big China if the war were restricted
to these two. It is claimed, however,
that there if a chance that Russia
and England may be drawn into it,
and that in this event the outcome
wou'd be uneertain.
CHINA AND JAPAN.
J ripen, aslim her 40.000,000 ef popti•
lathe', arrayed again.. China with
aperoximatery 4.10,060,000, Sevilla like
one of the eve.: unit quel cAltests in
the world'. Ii Ivory. to a ',reel teal
amid deter! i, i ,ied 'struggle, coverieg
several years, it seenie clear that
could at least ex p41 the J sp.
'these front Cotes, hut the Cilinese
could err slimly never •iiceeesfulty in-
vade the J Euipire proper,
which hiss a -ea l-arrier. 'Else Japan-
ese are superior both in ability nod
ilievetutestly tie the Chineee, and ilteir
military establishment is mu Ii bet-
ter Organ.z al and 11-r trooes better
armed. They are i r ;an z on the
E iropeati epeeist to ueivereal cos -
scriptioe, met follows the (1 ettn•tt
model more closely than any other
t colialst s if this' act V.' army, the re-
aOlVe, file lend welir" and the "teed-
sturiu•'-the latter iiieluding all the
lib elee capable el letting at 'us. Tilt*
total strength of the armory ou a
peace fooling is about 70,000 Wen,
wali 410 field and inouutaiti gulls.
Toe reserve and the "laudwele"
each have a strength of nearly 10) 000
men. China can array against t hese
peeribly ',Milieus of tree ps, armed in
the meta with wooden impletpeuts of
warfare, The war may b , however,
and the proleabi ilk. are that way,
alnumet xclustvely a naval contest,
'I lie navies of the two countries are
not far from equal In s • and arms-
flues', although the J .eatiree emintru
eeein tie be considerably uperior to
the Chiuetse eesineu.
AN EvrilionuiNARy MOVE.
Au amusing thing has happened at
Haverhill Maesachusetts. The Pro
hiletioniets titers were badly beaten
at the last .eleetion amid the w
are
made • licence or "wet" tiewn. Hut
they neve risen superior to their de-
feat. They have resoleod to beat the
devil with lire. They have gone into
the I trier bueinmes. And the New
York tribune give the awis ng reit-
•on for this extraordinary move.
They have gone into the itq tor buei•
urge In order to undersell and drive
the regular velem' keeper., out of
buoluevest. They are selling whisky at
5 • a glare and beer at 2 s. Of co
u-se
the pace will become a paradise for
all 'he tramps aud Ituutmere and im-
pecunious di unkardo who can beg,
uorrow or steal enough money to get
to this haven of reet. Just think of
the scheme for a moment, with be-
coming calmness. Thetis, good peo-
ple have gravely set themselves to
work to ruin the runt seller in thee
retoniehing resider'. It is like break 
lugtip anarchy by lowering the price
of dynamite. What are they going
to do when the ealoon-keepers are en-
they ruined'? Do they intend to
continue this eetratordiusey financial
boycott, or do they luteud to test Ifee
capacity of the bibulous appetite of
the meet ouloivorous drunkard wits'
has been attracted to II tvert•iii and
then go out of business themselves?
P.esident Cleveland has s xpressed
the opinion that a satisfactory tariff
bill will be pegged. In this he is con-
firmed by Senator Hill, of New York.
When two observers viewing the
matter Dorn eti th dill -rent stand-
points, agree, their expectations are
emnet lines jeistified by the event.
Suele a biii as the G snit nitee want
would be vetoed if the House almond
-urn eider and 1.1... ; and with the
e)eis of the entire coutory now fixed
upon them, they know it wou ii be
political suicide to d feat all tariff
legal at ion. The he nttfu Iof 11 ri-
manitee roma yield and again shell
themselves with their party.
F.•attee has j ist launched the most
powerful battle-ship its the world
amid has panted it tor the murdered
Presideut "Le Carnot." lien length
is Mei feet, and her armor of steel is
over seventeen Inches ttPck. She is
expects I to develop 13,500 horse
power and to make eighteen knots
an hour. Tile vessel is especially de
elgued for heavy t ft oteive work,
with eleven inch guns for tire ahead
and asteru, and she will have Si
torpedo-launching tubee. The total
cant of the Cartiot will be $6,000,000.
The House of R •prissotatives has
passed the resolution ekftig to
anurndieg the Comititution of these
L'ui'ed State,' so ae to provide for the
election of Senator. by direct vote of
the people instead of by the Legiesla-
tures of the various States-as is the
method now. The character and
proceedinge of the Senate for many
years have giveti a "strong p
impetus, to (hie excellent movement.
Governor Tillman, of South Caro-
hue, has captured the Supreme
Court elf hie State, and now for the
Iliepeneary law. He threatetie te re-
open the Stale dielienriarieti of Fewer
even if gore runs ankle deep (brunet
the streets of every villsge in the
Palmetto State.
The surrender by the JI euse of
Retire-stilt title's to the Senate in ill
tariff fieht when the Melee has the
masses of the party as well as Pee..
dent Cleveland on its side, would
bring upon m hat body the profound
contempt of the couutry.
IN REMORIA1.
On Ju'y 24th, at Santa Barbara,
Cal , Hon. It. M. Dillard died sud-
denly from heart failure. He had
been attending to business, as ust,a1,
when he euldeely dropped dead.
Judge Dillard was to; yet r u old, amid
was terra in Virginia, but when he
was 'elite young hie father ttttt vied to
this county a here he was rained. Ile
was edueated at Denville and the
University of Virginia. Coming
home from college when the war
broke out, hie young heart was fired
by enthusiasm of war, and he went
Into the Confederate army, and
fought for four years and was with
General Lee at Apponiatox. Af.er
the war he came home and after re-
maining a short time he pitched his
tent in the West and settled at Santa
Barbara to practice his chosen pro-
feseioue the law. He soon rose to etn-
theuce and became Superior Court
Judges f the State.
Judge Dillard has two living sis-
ters in this county, Mrs. Harry Gar-
ner and Mrs. Webt. Wilmington and a
hoist of friends of long ags, who will
moan ble loss. In his young man-
hood he was regarded as one of Clinic.,
lien county's tonsil prentiming young
men. He It-eves a charming wife
and one child, and to them, we, in
common with those who in the past
loved time husband and father, mold
tidings of eympattiy. W. It II.
•••
There is more Catarrh in this see-
don of the country than all other di-
seases put together, and until the 18.'4
few years was •IllitroSed to be incur
able. For a great Wally years doctors.
prounuticed it a local dimerew, and
present best local remediee, and by
constantly falling to cure with local
treatment, pronnuueed it incurable.
Smence has proven t•atarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
rtoptires conetitutional treatment.
Hail's Catarrh Cure, menufact tired
by F. J Cheney & Co., Toledo, Onto,
is the only comititut lours mire on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teat•poonfue.
It acts directly on the bleed and mu-
cous eutfeees of the system. They
offer eine hundred dollars for any case
It tato' to cure. Send for circulars
ard teetinuoniale, Adeees„.
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640 Melte. 14 intat lone : I, ige---one
$300, 350, nod. 350. 400, good 151)
510, leaf coin. $4 75 :5 50, med. 5 50,
6 GO, goad 7 00, 9 50.
•.•
Penne:elf.
quantity of the (Hering.
ehoweti but little change front pre
vioue week, only the fettering', of Lug,.
was lighter. P le -54 were a little in
reettier and lower for some gredes o'
I. 'at, and a ensile higher for Lugs
the receipts and r ff sringe were thus-
largest of the season. R •oelpte for
were 560 biol.. I tr•ringr for weiek
were 674, rt j 1s9, leaving at,
1 1111 sales for week 481 hiule,
It tceites for year, 8,773.
455
MAY1:1111.D
Th. oiarket last week was a little
easier fir low Dirk I. 'if; ell otter
trades of leaf were very firm. Th•
quality showed no improvement ;
about all of the best leaf has Nen
rood. Ref...ilea for wee 254 Itlids , of
fering• 329, re j octione 80, actual tales
::49 -Receipts for year 4,722.
tLARKSVILLIC
Receipts taw week were 1,302 hogs-
lit-ads; sales 659 Itheie. 'rite breaks
run low in grade, with het a smell
proportion of good lt •rman and
I slew Leaf. The in trket was rathet
Dr- guitar, but firm to strong on the
better sorts. SePers are eon. Ill tlii-i•








Formal Declaration Made by
the Uovernment at Tokio.
The Little Empire Means to Try Con-
clusions 1/ ith hina.
J span, Au: 2-Tie Japan-
ese Governineut ham internerd the
representatives or the foreigo powers
here thet a state of war exists he
tweet' J pan and C
evuiva'eut to a declaration of war.
The Jepaneer Ii r•erutnent has in-
struct, d its Minister to London to
to ispologiz • to Great 11 Pain for le -
lug upon and sinkit.g the transport
Kow Steing while Ore was living the
Britieli 11 ig. The Jspaneee NIiiiister
has been instructed to inform Great
Britain that the commander of the
J epaneee cruiser did not know that
the Kew Shute/ was a Itri i-h veered
until after the ft /1)..
C•ipt. Gelpiworthy of the K ew
Shutter, and many other persons a tiu.
were on board the t ratite') ert were
rescued by the boats of a J ipanese
warehip.
W II Al' '(ii NOT1 VICATIoN 9 EA Ns
Warbiegton, D. C., Aug. 2 -It is
thought here floe the action of Japan
iii m Ill -tally notifylog the British
Government of the exhitance of
state of war between Japan and Chive
wsm precipitated by the Kow Shung
Incident. Had tooth a notice preced
eft this oinking of the slily Japan
would not have incurred liability to
Great Britain and been obliged to op-
eologtzs. la effect that notice is
equivalent to a declaration of war, or
at leapt, it imposer the same obliga-
tion upon neutral nations. Tu.
United State, for instance, can sell to
either China or J slims atone anti mu
nitwits of war and Sti pp I ins, 1)111 they
must be delivered at the risk of the
purch o'er, and any vetoerl carrying
them le liable to seizure. Sn by thie
'stroke J span doubtless has (seriously
emba tt ri China in her effort', to
supply hereelf with warlike equip
ment in other countries.
When P.11,y WAR sick, ue gave bier remolds.
When sli.• was a -:.:'t, the a•r1.,1 fir Cesteria,
Al'hen she became Mho, she clung to I iwitoria.
When she bad Children, she gave them Inatorki.
Mrs'. Reeliel McHenry, wife of
Assistant Deputy State Auditor D.
M. Mellenry, died at Frank( •rt yes-
terday morning. Mrs. ItIcHeury,
I.'. 1 CHENk.Y at CO Toledo, O. wee 
formerly Miss Field, °Went-




You smile at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from
Dyspepsia
And indigeetion. try a bottle, and be-
fore yon ha'.,' taken half *dozen dimes,
you a ill int eluntarily think, and no
&mid. exelaiiii,
"That Just Hits It!"
"That soothing effect is a magic
telich!" Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and at the stieinaeh
and alige.ti ti organs, invigorates the
liver. creates a natural. healt he desire
for fooll, gives refreshing sleep. and




Hood's Pills cure liver ins, constipation.
outflow:se jaundice. sick headache, indigesUoa
TIIEY SHALL NOT WEIL
V ice- Prest. Stevenson Breaks
°Ilan Engagement of
ilk Dauglit:.r.
She as Secretly Engaged to:a %wing
Lan Clerk. but ••Its All
Over Noe."
ti.eelal to the SIC iirr••
Waeliingtoti, Aug. 2 -The New
York World yeeterilay published
eoneatiousl 'story to the I ince, the,
Vice-Preeitteet Steveteson eurnatarily
broke If an engagetueut between time
eldest deughter, Mary, to George F.
CurtM, a young lawyer, and clerk in
he 1, brary of the suereme Court.
They have beet' el gaged since Msy ,
eta we bout the consent if the V .er-
Preeldent. Ae soon as the Vice-Pres
ident learned of the attachnieut, Ile
pirited his deughter -away to the sea
-here arid or lered you C i rt is to
oeace hie et tendon,. Young Curve
stands very high socially here and
the objectiou to hin, accerdlug to the
World's story, is his lack of wealth
Announcement of F. B. Richardson.
To the voters of the E.ret Railroad
Conininerionet's Dourict Keutueky
Al the premising nature of my of-
ficial duties will prevent nue from en
ten log upon a personal canvass f sr
some time, I avail myself of asIs
method to announce that I atn a can
ti date for the cf11 its of railroad com-
missioner in the First District, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
party thi-rein-iu whatsoever 'Wen-
ner it may be filially h ad-amid
could rerptct ifully *mist an imper-
ial considerations of my quslifict-
i0IIP for that emetion.
I am aud have been through life, a
Democrat "without variableness or
'shadow of turuine, and ii titer outlet(
that I am fully conupetent to die
'hangs- the duties of the t ft1 te to
whim-1 I eepire; at any rate I eheer-
fully submit MY humble claims to
the Jeffeesouisu test, weir'', I have
always applied to those • (other.. wipe
have eel lc i ted my twit •age -" I 4 be
honest T Is lie sayablt ? is he reunite'
t the Constitution? "Asking
at least a stivension of opinion b
)
the Democrats of the district until
1 shall have an opportunity to be
heard in my own behalf. I am,
Very respectfulle,
FRANI: B. I.; leitAitotioN
F.'ankfort, Ky., Jul) 31, '91
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE,
Tile Christian County Teachers' In-
stitute is now in bees 0 I at S anti
Kentucky College, amid it is withour
doubt one or the mord intereeting
ever held iii the county. 1'.sif S I.
Finger., • ur wort • (relent Superiu-
teuden.' who is always wide awake is,
he educational interiors o this
y, has been forunate iu eocuriug the
services of Prof. WOA. 0 otholowew,
Proisideut of Gtrl'e High Schnee,
I. uieville, Ky., as coudtietor. The
Prefeseor is alive man and an exist -
ordinary conductor. He advoertee
the most &chanced methods of teach-
ing, and is cresting an Interest storing
the tenehers heretofore ii Ilk nowt,. Ile
is a sound thinker, a good talker,
And is fell if enthusiasm, having heen
In the profeesion for trumber of years.
He I. uvueually Interested on the
part II the teachers, and the friend -
of education would elm well to come
out and hear his method of lust uct
ion iti mime vstimis breeches taught
In our schools, and to catch some-
what the fire of entliusiaem display.
ed by hint ist his talks. lIme whole
mind, he art and enegeries are eenter-
ed in the elevation of the character of
lie youth of our country. He is in
4) tupathy with the teachers of tht-
ural district., and says they dr trei ve
more bettor that Washitqcon or N a p-
reou wheat they are prempted by
',roper in-elvers.
How true it is that the teacher by
precepts stud example lays the f eund-
si ion to ell kuoeleege as well as char-
'ii-t,-r.
I; is to be hoped that the teachers
*ill leave the institute tiext Friday
•uore determined to make a success
.11w' ever be:ore and that the entitto -
mem aroused will be pet maueut.
in latter day civilization is not
hair as touch it need of colleges and
higher universities ref leernieg MP it
is of rood public Pelvis presided over
by live anti enthinsiestic teem-hers
There has b et' eiirolled to date
eigloy-one teachers.
As thin is the last institute to be
held limier Prof. Si. le Erogge'e ad-
militstration, without his ktiewledge,
eut with the approval of a proud and
grateful people, we tender our thank*
'or his kind, noble and « fli -lent ser-
vices in the capacity of l'ounty Sulk.
eriuteutleut. The schools of the ceun-
ty have made rapid progress
during the f our years of his who,
superviaiou. The Protfessor is 'tot
only an exeellent educator, but a
roan it fine character, "sterling worth.
and a king 'motor men. We do wit
believe in reserving the last 0 ewers of
encomium till the death of theme tihimi
toil early aud late and who im truly
merit them; therefore we will pluck
one little twil from the many hi our
superintendent'e laurel wreath, and
as we present it we are reminded
"that man is as grass" which feeloth
away, but the Bleat good whieh tithe
'min whose weird is his bond and
*Mose Ii r ie his life-will live to
bear fruit in a better world. We
might endeavor to rob the tl ewer-
beds of thetaric to express our
•houghts in song and rythni, they too
like the grass, would fade away, but
we will !mill aloft his motto, which is
honor, hold it high that the many-
hued rainbow-lighte nosy ileum.
about it, that all men may leek and
be reminded of the most important
word In the vocabulary.
In imagination I weeder down the
stream of time, from the prepent to
the charnel beetle of old age and see
l'rof. Frogge, our future State Super -
intendent, culling the rarest 'were
from its felonry batik", which are
knowledge, houor aid gousi will to
all. 
.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Ills/hest Medal and Diplo
ank
OLD NA 1
AN poor av us, 11,I• eh Mu
A• thin ma 'troll.
Itst a, is soots 1.1•41
A- tough tess g .le
As brave as • lion,
A • imr3 ea a cal,
As i right 144 a goence,
.la seal its • r t.
A • won.] a. a valet ck,
s .1y as a fox,
A • mad a, a %larch hare,
An -.Irmo: a, an. us.
As lair Iliy,
As empty as n.r.
As r1.11 a. we. 1 ros..olv,
A- crises. uM a Is-or.
As plirr av an angel,
As meat us • 
imoirt a- -t,el trap,
A. tmly N• -In,
As u'e id UN a door nail,
Is while a ...heft,
AN ii .t hi, Si sum.. its-,
A. r•••1 IA lit rt
As mull I P.. fon app•e,
As black as you' ham,
•ui brown ail • .err),
••ti 1114 lot,
As Mee fi as a in leer
Ac (Allan tt ti
An plump aame p artrbine,
A- sharp as • elicit.
As clean 11111 umue penny,
As dark as a pill,
As hard as a mi Wont.,
A- butter ea gall.
As floe as a now..
As clear ass • a 1..11,
As dry as is hearing,
As .1.t-j. ass well.
Alt light a• a teeth •r,
As liars! us- • r‘elt,
At atilt is. a poker,
As talus, Us a els. k,
As are-''. es a gosling,
As brisk 14.1 a bee,
Anti now i. st me atop.
Le•t oil Weary . I flie,
--New Orleans Plea) une
Ills LAST STRIKE
President Delos Thinks Ballots Better
Than Boycotts.
Chioago, I I , Au;. 2.-' I will neve
again be connected with any 'striae
ogle' zatiou," said President 1). be o:
the American Railway Uniou to-day.
fhte otrite nisei developed the f .c•
that the sentiment of the people ef
the country is agetemt strikes an .
that the Government stands ready te
out down such movements at
pllut of the bayonet. I shall here
after advise all workingmen to seek
rewires.' by the ballot."
Dein, arrived from Terre listitt-
thie afternoon and was met at the de
pot by a committee from the A. R
17. He wept immediately to the
Uhlich'e Hall, where a direc or)-
meeting was lucid arid •rrangetneute
made for the convention to niorrow
DAILY MARKET REPOR r.
Reported daily by Rawlins é co,
Brokers.
Loused wires to New York and Chicago.
REPREsENTING:
Lamson tiros. L l'o.. units sad Provpoons
Roe& of Trade, Chicago, III.
Purnell H sermon 5 Co.. Stock Esehaage,
New York, and A t WOINI, Violet It, Co , Outlet,
Exchange, New York.
Hopkineville, Ky., Aug. 1 '94
Chicago Market.
Description. ...”•c MOO I LOW• I
rupt Wheat ,-,:t 1 '00. .S4 1411 . 1•44•114'.
1/...c. Wheal *V..9.1,414
 .. i I .... .,.
nrpt Corn Mu is MP l'„
May Corn 'it' 4° • . .1•11, .• la
,.
May Oats :::1,41, 3' i
t. 
. 3B
Ill 7MB, 1 Pt rk .2 et .i'2 r  1
Jos.'s. 134.A. . seNat .
Sti4,401,Ne..t
 Oats
rept Lard 15.kt .. 3.11.30,. frl • Ualtiri
Slept stile '6.111.... a.18381614.• s• 02 
Ii 05. .
I
New lurk Stocks and Cotton.
Description. , tienn I li ION
sop Cot tor el 11.14sC.1 uit4lis a.SS
Amer. Tub. la•• • 'AV%
chiral/0 :::14 7:04 .
Del. S Lack t
t. a N 47,1. ft% 'Er14
Manhattan ,..ti It is
sugar I ul , ; I 91'„
Tenn
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D pvelts li•crease  
1,4e7a
Ci remotion, ile ..reame 
BAR COMPLEXIONS
Dare, yellow, , moth,' skin,
blarkliea4s. r•ulizta nese, redness,
dry, tton, and falling I.u. Isin.j.
ki




The meet effective akin punt Ting sag
beautif.v mg Soap in the world, lig
well as pvireatand Sweetest for toilet,
bath, and misery. It nal bdleaU/10
it strikes at t•erAt'Pla of most earn.
plessioual dnieruratinns, via.: the
'coat., I5rLAIlk1). Iltitr1-•r27),
(Iv gair.nalt1), Or aLutiGtsti
Sold throughout the world. PrriTsa Intro MID
Curs• 5 .,vtr prorr.4t.ro. Poston. 55^ "All
about th• Blood kis, al;.. 11 al r," maliod trios
Warobingto i society is vmssippimig
at a lively rate I a•t teew, and it is owl
reseauee of a «try it, .t Its, j i-t leak sr,
out coucerni tee the engsgsment of
one of V,cr -iPresident s evemou'e
itaushtere to a; poor haw elerk 11-1Inetl
Curti., and the euber quest action
Isi evens«)5 Ii merit. Curtis en
ambitious yonue mete a pqor law
,•terk and tlittde hold fll Wr55) land wit
the V.e -I' erider.t's drughter. Ti.
e .gsgernetit we keel a riee-est leer
th • father, mat; he swot 1.r-ran to sue-
t. •et that ti 9 khentliter w 44 net let
ting bleu Pao l'er contidenee He Cue'
gait to observe more clotsely what
was going on, laid fierily, having
diecoverrd that an enlist/ern-tit war
exist lug, et/turner ly broke it it?.
ea Strength.
Hopkiniville, Ky., July 13, 1894 -
1 bed the fever last fall at d when I
got up I had to at petite aud did not
rain etreng h. I got *ono, of Hood'.
Sarsapertila and began to take It. I
gained ten pound- in one week auo
since then when I feel bad I always
take Hood'. S • rseotril Ia.
A NI. CoLemee





I NEVER FAILS TO CURE
[hills and fever
sr it PlEil I" v fieI
-.. THIC %Must
---. f 11100111.. ....
-.. t AsEs e.
Better Than Quinine aunt, far-
en, ....It tr. le.. •••• (114. B. IMP.
Far Better Ii. PI MC •
e.I 114,01 1,01,14
For Thirty Years a Success.
ft" Hughes Tonic, hole: on
tor i•g 11. u.i, I ti. thing .1‘0.
50c. and $ I .00 BOTTLES.
111" ' • • v dru:gode and rater-
_lee] tii.•.ou ur,,
U iv Ilty if
SUMMER LAW LECTURFS • lee we, kin tn
J .1-',1 ugu.t Hese
!mei • Jo.. 1061114 ma • • I•••
VI • or lie mu el- stud es Si uh • ••r -
^: '55551. 14 thaws wls•• pry.
read ;ns te 3 : awl 8 .1 to pre. lit ers who
h', re net had ilie &demure se Py len site I, -
*true? .•it 11.0r clued • r ei.t.ly ii I VIRIPT-
ell y .f h ...U.% Ill., Vp.r 4..
Jolin H 5 oust. •1111°. • a w,
or b. hi. 41.0 I% III !roe, ln..ra • Li's le I..ear.
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE -
. • ,,r (k.untri. Sonend is
rv• 4.rostarteelrft1110e 'e . onoorth 0 A gen t• snake hem Sig ND NO weft
811._ it • • & TU•Pfurru.• mass. • &•415 is WI
15,, u' f. .r I 100 1,4 rurnent., m term. writs
4.1,1. ) 0 1-ta, refoRy
0.•• I.-4 4 i.tr. up III .1,3 • on.
od,or rtf 14•11P • Ida
tip& IA .rmns.41 A isomer n‘..,••••• Witte
w. r. Narrates 11 Cs., Clerk 10. Coirdiss.111
kedical Education
UNIVERSITY of CINCINNATI viesie..ia.prrea.t
Cincinnati Cone, s of Medici** and
1,rae years )•,,uf It atrica
tat... alter ti,• I rp,,,,e• LaabOrato-
ries. tilt-i.'... Hospitals. Dirlsertle es.
t urea. Credui siren fer a, beattir degrees. awed
1,r Watri.el.“1•42 1.1.,ks. Address Secretary
T. V. FITZPATRICK. M. D., 1311 Gar-
field Place. Cineinnati. Ohio,
* it. flow F I r . t A!stt higezt,-
Howe I & Bt It,
1.4.A.77;;TY£ 17. E.
phAt TicE is THE C5.t- 11 TS ofF
TIAN AND AD,! INING COUNTIIS
Pr •mpt littera on g yeti to the e it rit5 mi me
--S PER K 11•14•
Court 111.m..e.
tom t,) Noe hung D1401411! Salm
COOK RESIST CO.. Mirage, O.
YOUR OPPORIUNiTY
I have just completed an inventory of my
stock ofgoods,
And find my stock of goods well assort-
ed, ,
And in order to reduce
my stock 1 will make
some extra low prices
on every lino of goods
in my house
My ladies and misse.s-. slippers will be
closed out regardless of cost.
If you will inspect. my line of goods and
get price:4 1 am sure it will he to your in-
terest. '
Juiy 2nd. 1894. Respect ful ly
_
HOG MARKET. 
I " EVER! 13timr:ii:"..,:re.:1),., .-d...c-nYrr.r‘i.,.. .. ............. ii" next Week  0 if
n....v, .......   ....:.,
4..5,.....•--'4..1.,-::.!
,,.....,, 
1:i Never Before ! g Never Again! rijLight 
Mame Receipts aad hkiparerts. 
III7
Feuer
wneet i :Jew  lt, st. . 
 III WILL ANY HOUSE*4 wrici.se Rectsirrs. emirs 
Cooart: :,i,...AtOut...... '.Irues.' esuo. 
Lard es. 'Zit...  ...1,:oxi
..' itil
'pWiiitiriuekNirateat6.. N. IC..;....l'.71r. 4( ..  ..k. ...... L..t.i.:11:.;. il:t..110:00.Rhittlii: 
1 i'riees we will name during August.




TOT AL, t. • ALL POUT..
Wheat 211P 0 0 BUN





Minneap tIts.-w Ilea' .oe can.
Duluth - ••
Total .. 211 "
Two Medium Sixe Ct.ristlan County
Farms For Sale.
One near the Clarksville and Hop-
kitieville turn trike in sight of Long-
view, and one three neles Wert of
Pembroke, also three mite's iron,
Caskey, limier fence. Fine tobac-
co, wheat and corn land'. Excellent
ueighbothoode, Rood tenement hous-
es, barns and stabler, of whioh erne
are new. All are in easy reach of
reilrowle. Apply to
A. A JolDesow,
silt a4 4 Clarkeville,"fenu
The Sultan of Jobere wears &Deice
Die light in his Heir( front.
KNOWLEDGE
Brines enmfort and improvement and
ten•le peremial enjoyment when
titeel. The many, whto live bet-
ter thee label-4 anti erij•ey life more, a it ii
Irv; expenditure ley more premptly
adapting the wierld'e feet preilnete to
the neeile of phyeieal bring, will attest
the value to healdi of tbs. pure !hetet
laxative principhe embraced in the
remedy, Stoup of Figs.
It. exeellenee is due to its preeenting
in the form meet acceptable anel pleas-
ant tir the tavete, the ref nettling and truly
bene:icial prof •rtievei of a perfect lax-
ative ; 44141o:111y elsansing the syetem,
dispelling c. Ale, headaches and levers
and pCrtnaneritly curing etenstipation.
It tow !riven satiefartiou to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
pnifeoion, becauev it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bow« Is without weak-
ening them arid it is perfectly free from
every elijectionable substance.
Syrup of Fie, is for rode by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles., hut it is man-
ufactured by the* California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose nanit• is printed on every
package, ;deo the name, Syrup of Eire
and being well informed, you will not
accept any subetitute if offered.
Our Prices Tell The Tale
Ij Only One Racket!
VA Only One Great Sale!
Only 30 Days!
11) It Must Be Done!








Sir. Low Prices„i  Will do the Work. Conic and See! You sill
II === 1Z.Z.C==r14I]
 i find r you neighbors and friends Ili re.
II - 
J. 11. ICU Or I, R.. Mgr.
:v,. 1 iTi e Is._ 1 .lo f. tn. lvt. we ve I I 1.114.11 III m ear Nw Hanel; e tug. t gra :sten store is
_frilie 014Kie. Our "peeing will be the grand...Li sffsir et...De:opt .1.
✓t.,4 - - 
--=-=.  - - - == -
Given Away!
IIE LARGE BIsQUE DOLL
In the Show Window of Mts. ADA LAYNE. Guess' Bum-
her the Doll holds in her hand. One guess with every 4
dullars Worth of Goods purchasiii for CASH. Commie-45J
ng 30th.
MRS. ADA LAYNE
-: ('OR. 9111 (S. .11.41.1•
ELLE WOOD SEMINARYAnchorage,
A Preparatory and Collezinte School for Girls. Thirty-
third ye-sr
Opens Sept. 'Sou. A large and abie faculty. Students
 last seesion
hem te States. Thorough training under Christian influence at 
mode-
rate cost. Send for c-italogue. MISS Scott, Anchorage, Ky.
-
PENCE BUSINESSCOLLEGESINCORKIKA"ED
The vre.o prartical Business Troeteing tiong-Keeptng and shortie
neve.. They glees a treeeeet to heelless and ere . (..eti11.41Ut, 1 •••ta.
linos 'Moen. er, Pres't, .1. I., fs. c'y, •• :•timirverian college at







Among the vialtors to the city this Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shiloh's Catarrh Reme-
dy he the first medicine I have eve•
found that would do rne any good."
Priee cra. Sold by Wyly A. Burnett.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf
Chronicle of yesterday mays: "Char.
T. Niorrioun was locked up beet night
on a charge of forgers'. I see ins that
14,111111, 11113 IsiC•)1'. it. lied °(es-
sion iu a Wooer's' traumaet ion to give
Morrison'.. mother, Mrs. Blekbouroe,
• enerk. Morrison saw the name stud
Mr. Samuel Talisferro, of the firm it occurred to him to place it under a
of Wallace & Tali•ferro, has taken a check and get some money for hiro-
room at Mrs. E. D Rawls' on East serif Are odingly lie went to Hot.
Seto-11'h street. Appletoo's place of bu.ineee, secused
a check with Appletou's name in t
corner of it and !tiled it out for $17,
signing C. B. Lyoe'e name to it. Ile
then proceeded to have it cashed.
the hoot place he earuck • was the
meat shop of Wm. Kteeinan. Mr
Kleeman was not in and Morrieon
about striking a bargain with his
clerk. He told the clerk that his
mother wanted a roast sod effered the
cheek in pay went, but the I riehman
kuew Charley, and giving him a war-
ning wink out of the other eye, in-
formed him that he couldn't ctolt the
cheek. Morrison then went to Owen
ai Moore's drug store, c onplained of
aleore mouth and ordered ehour fifty
cents worth of medicine. Mr. Omen
Mr. Hugh Phe'pe left Monday for Waited on him, cashed him ehvel,,
Louisville, where he goes to accept a grave him the change and Morrison
;radii en as traveling nelesinan for went cut. Before Mr. Oxen retro]
I) rnlap Bros. & Co , the well-known I deposit the check in the eite, ,
dealers in hareem I Jesse Hodgson asked Ilif10 If he 11101.'1.
euepect the paper was a forgery. His
Sheriff Me J. D eViP Went to Beaver • suspicion were aroused, and Hoag-
Dim Wednesday to witnees the (-roe- son went., ft won ins check to 
m 
U.
monies) incident to the laying of the a brother, or C. B /4)1e, „meth.
corner-stone of the Methodist church et it was a forgery. C. B. Lyle is out
raw
We will furnish the Weekly N gw
Elia, and airy Of tce publitos Oslo
named below at priers indicated:
Com•nereiai etageres. .. .... . $1 70 a`flo Yetsr•
Ill miiy Looii•vilie Poet. . . , Io• The twe p'm of the Clarksville To-
ellieille) IS •eem   1 4" 11.11.1.11111tfli1.1 1*14 Neck tal11111.1111e11111
At. LonisTalee • Week Itepublie - An
omrser•Journal .  .1.40 1,3 12, liogebeedi.
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Morgert, ('hriml len
ef. 911eleolna. ... . 3 PP . 
.Ionrnal   
2.09014111111) '4 rel.r1..11.111•I.1V. in the lest
Peewees f4,m 0 
04..1.1 knee's SI agastas  I la 'eight &fur., wt.t teach a
•
Horror,. weekly  
MI s ' Pea of Weet'e 'school 1  es timer
4.art
le ...roe. ar row slew 
R sorter's Reamer.   4.00
R armor's Vomit Perna*  1.011
glom.. Mae- ul•u• I 0?It
gon e nek u Methodist  I 7i
  seeMeteor. le AI auras i ne. 
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TIIE NEW ERA I A flour for rent, appt
y to H. I) i Bet he pepool A•l iont I I the itsptlat
e !Weller.... VI t I elliireli Till ,o,,,Vs•fl... Iti it irmo'VIlle lit,
nt i i „to," whpie Roo,. r,,r I the 21.I of Anatol', motel Irmstit hi toe •
  I mete elms,. et F !Owe ,t Bose. mum
 three day...
Iihn'''"""ht a' The 0' 0 vesion N-01111 1.11)* 111*1 PP 
The I...sotto. if three eloireliee in
, Caitleohnor love deeideet tett let
  ereno a• • min Ill •rries the doctor th •
glos to) 1.»W ilo /11111. 
I.'. mv1,1 Ho Ili nie  Inure then loof mu
Chafe nal a. 1 logo. roof os esti on coy no. inlit•r
„MI"' me It's"Pr' or II'i" eity': e It Lt lie d lit during the Nervive to
whl ielaeli the l' easteiti Groves wooed,
haler crofrop, ttuong the lieSL te,10.-
$1 Alt.:A R.
Saloaraa teie l'uoututin_o I u
e- • d °Mae matte
00111e QUO *deg.
D. P. C W )oten, of L tf syette, was
here this week.
Mr. fit L Waller, of Gracey, WSP
here tuts week.
Mr Polk Causler and wife left (hie
we f tr Ssbree.
Mr. El Knight, of Empire, was
here Wednredsy.
Mr. W•Iter Layne, of Fairview,
W*4 here Tuesday.
Mr. C. M. Brown went d own to
Crofton thus week.
h W yeMr. Jon C. ilios ai;e1 it• were
in Ilia city Tuesday.
Mt.. Emmett Candle was in the
city shopping this week.
Mr. Lucian U thrie was here from
B einbridge Wednesday.
Mr R 'bort Chilton, of P...mbroke,
was lu the city yesterday.
Mies Jennie Medley la visiting the
family of D. J. M. Dennis.
Mr. W. W. W.I., has returned from
ylall to Mont E ogle, Tenn.
Mr. &red Mr.. Calvin Lsyne have
returued from D moon Springs.
Mr. Ben D. Carroll, of Fairview,
ware a visitor to the city this were.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M M or's., of I.,nig-
•lew, were in the city Wednesday.
Mime Sadie Tate, of Clarksville, is
the gimlet of Mies Nettie Edmunds.
Miss Eva RIbb, of Ltfayette, woo
among MS VIII:SOrS to city Tuesday.
Dr. W. W. W Mantle, of Church
JI iii, was here on hustuem. Monday.
Mr. F. M. Giraud, of Bennettrtown,
paid the Now Eita a 'toot tie s week.
Mrs. Lucy Summers Is vieltine
relatives in the Gracey ueiglibornood.
Mr. C. M. B-own has returned front
a mouth's. •iso to Hot Spring., Ark.
M seem Carrie and Mattis Mo, re are
pp oiding the week at S b-ee Springs
'rOothe Newton Chi'drese, of Cale-
demo was hem on tulinees Tuesday.
Mrs. Throe Petree has returned
from a vow to her parent. in 0 eerie•
ho to.
Mel* s. D P. and Jerk Alexender,
of Croften, were hi-reels busiutesthie
week.
. Moo Pearl Brasher, of Crofton, is
visiting friends down at ft erndoz
week.
Mrs. Richaid Carothers), of Lafay-
ette, was in the city shopping this
we- ek.
Miss Belie Eirnunds Is visiting the
finally of Mr. H. H. Bryant down at
(;-acey.
Mies L.zz'e Omen, of the Charch
Hill neighborhood, visited the city
Tuesday.
Mr. Walter O'Neal, of the L mg-
view neighbothoed, visited the city
Timpday.
Mosses. Ti m Well and A. L. Blaine
eying op trom Gracey on business
this week.
Dr. C. K. Wyly has returned from
a pleseaut visit to his old home in
Tennessee.
Mr. Nelson D. G•een hae returned
I" the city, after a mouth of rept and
recreation.
Mr J thu W Bowline, on. of Crof-
ton's, most pronuirent cilia ms, was
here tool ay.
Mr. and Mre. Oen F. Myers, of the
Crofton neighborhood, were in the
ei•y duesday.
Mr. Dan Fawler, of Settee Mill
precinct, was among the visitors to
the city Manday.
Mies Pattie McCrmbe, of Nashville
arrived in the city last night to visit
Mrs. C. F. Jarrett.
Mrs Z. T. Montgomery, of E ,dy-
wine, is the guest of Mrs. due J.rneti,
E it Seventh street.
Mr. Thou Green, Sr., and wife left
Ibis week fcr Cerulean Springs
where they will spend ten days.
Mrs. Better, who has ben visiting
hs father, Hon. H. B Clark, at Belie-
view, was in the city this week.
Mr. F. J. Mitchell, who clerks at
Baiseett'a, went down to Lefayette
Sunday afternoon to spend a we. k.
Olathe $ d•fS teember.
irItto I' Ilion County Fair Aes-•ei• -
ti oi ex Pert Ilie atiproschit g timelier(
to he 0he of the moat sureessful Id
fairs • f the kind ever held in I 1111
eoloity. The lair will begin August
14 le, and cootnutie through three
U10.
A preps dispatch front M ogar.fle'd
emir: -mis city is practically a 1111-
°0 • bueket of water. The pub.'s
sptioge and wells are dry end the
ptleilla Will Loom stilt r. :al rain 1.1
any cons. (usenet) has fallen in tlo-
couoly fir three tu mitts and crops
are burning up."
Mr. J thu 'I'. Evans, of the Trenton
neiguborhoed, had :a very large wheat
coal, this year. It IlltliCU aid to 6 800
liuCheic-atol wee of goo d tr Hotly.
Mr. Evans is one of the mestruccees-
ful !arum's in Tod I county. He is
a roost excellent man, avid the NEW
ERA r•j 'ices at bid elleeers.
Bu I Cootie, of Trenton, was
brought through this t i:y Saturday
morning by the 'elm .ft of Todd couu-
ty, who was tale tog hun to the p oni-
teutlary at E JO) vide. Girth goes
up fur two years for shootiug a to gnu
some Uwe since. Garth is a mot 01
the late locale Garth, of Trentou.
the mother of the young man is ter-
culating a petition a hich she will
so rid to the G overnor r• questiog a
patdou.
An election Iris held NI •nclay to
deter miue 7/nether Whisky imbOuld be
sold for the next three years in the
Benuettelown district. 'there had
bin a very warm and exciting cam
paten for some weeks prior to the
eleetimo, and much interest Was mart
'rested at the polls yesterday. B tth
aides worked actively all day and did
their best to who Toe vote cast was
mooted and showed 99 votes *gainst
license and GO votes in favor af a-
tilt, "drys" winning by a nu 1.,rity ot
39.
Shiloh's Vitalizer 111 what you need
for Dyepespesia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kuduey Truuble. It is guar
auteed to give you eistislae- ton
Price The. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
A press dispatch sent out horn the
ceight• •ring town of POucetou on
SsturOsy says: "Toe residence s f
1 --a Keller, a farmer, living two miles
south of town was dynsmiteit Iasi
night. Toe bomb, however, did not
x plode until after it had roiled front
the roof, which saved the butldieg
from deuroliti so. 'the ground we.
badly toru up and the house towed
from the ground. Three 'urinates of
the t ui'ding were knocked &two.
foe aiteritt went a'ter a ueighbo•
named Pen-Ipe this morniug as a pu•-
peer, but be hod fled. Ibis is the
',tempi dynamite outrsge in thir
coouty this -week."
N ver before have the peol.le of
Hopkineville had such an opp ottani
ty for a pleasant and cheap tripes t he
Ohio Valley ill era them in the trip to
Niagara Falls aid to 'Toronto. Catta-
ils, Tue fare fir time round trip to the
ro••naer its only $12.70, to the latter
$13 70, while for five dollars in ad&
Lion you can go down the So L 1w -
retiree river to the Thousand I -lands.
Is one of the most beeutiful, photo--
retitle scenery on this continent can
be seen on this trip, and you she uld
take advantage of tie low rate. Thu
train will leave this city at 5:45 a. in
Au1 ust 7 h , and arose at Niagara
Fall* on the f dlawing Tiverton{ a
V:30u'olock. For further inforntatioo
call on the 0 V. agent In this city.
Dr. Price's Cream fiaking Powder
World's Fear Highest Av,ar4S.
Louisville Times,: "Judge John)
Feland, of Owensboro, appeared i•
Federal Court Otos morning Is the he
tepee t of the suit against the L. and
N. railroad to prevent it from eArry-
lug out the provisions of the rep crate
coach law. this law, it will be le-
nottubered, was decided by Judg.
Barr to be unconstitutional, in lIla
it we•uo iii opposition LO the interstate
commerce law. Tne L. & N, filed al.
answer holding that tEe road had
right under the common law to sepa-
rate its passengers, accorunisidstion•
being the same for all. Col. /eland
tiled a demurrer maintaining that
even if accommodatitois were the
tonne for all, the railroads had DO
right to make any diecrituinat len a-
to the separation of paiteeogers
Judge Barr had expected to decide
this point this initial, button account
of a rush of legal busiuese was unable
to do so. The case may be disposed
of hi this court immediately alter
Tudgs B trr returns from his vacation
week was Mr. John C. Marques*,
the wide-awake merchaut of Pee Dee.
Mies Mollie Layne and her sister,
Mrs. Murphy, of the Faoview neigh-
borhood, were in the city sLopping
this west.
Mr. J M Iteroliew, wife and
slaughter, of E-a, retooled yeaterday





t• be erected at that place.
Mrs. Wm. George, of Fort Worth,
Tress, ii 1,1 the eity. She arrived
hare last Monday to see her daughter,
Mrs. John E Campbel', who has
-beer), and I. still, exceedingly ill.
Mimeos Julia and Maria Perkins,
1 leo very accompl lobed sod pretty
girls who have been the guests of
Mies Jimmie Byer', have returned to
their home in fOktott, much to the




the F ut Hill precinct,
city Wednesday.
Mr. John W. Henderson, from the
neighborhood of Ferguson's :••• ore, In
South Christian, was in town OD
businees thia morning.
Paducah Standard: Mr. I T. Mer-
rell left yesterday morning for Hop
kineville and G asegow to spend a
month visiting friends.
41111.
Bachelor EJ Blakemore has re-
turned from a trip to the country
where he ha. been looking after the
interest of his plantation.
Ha' sly, 110+ fell.
Irof. Flynn tel 110111 ties imignuel
uciuilreet uI Ii ii,.. irnefee N loo tem+
the !medic school al C d xt
of the (-Irv. Hodgson sow. rootlet Mr.
Lyle, and he proweitree(t the peper a
forgery. Mortison was fowl(' ID Fano,
Ilder's *aloof), and all the Money
as recovered ex •ept ninety-ti woe
He Writ not arre.ted. Liter, he trird
the same game oil Leckert & A.kpw,
end for Om latter oftenee he was
looked up."
Karl'. Clover Root, tne new Blood
Purifier, gives fro.11110040 awl cosar
mess to the complexion and eurem
Constipation. 2-54, , 50e. and $1.00.
15o1s. by WV, ek Burnett.
',VI) Cr.
. 0 v.r•Iiii,.r Lqt.if .e-o, Ill. well -
kootsto sirert linfelw.re dealer.,
.141/ oes e.
•ertIsy f le,. tit of their turd -
tors. Mr. J T. it 11111 my, the stow
14°!io is the a-sig nee. "
II eve your elot hes cleaned snit
repestred t.y Jec N. Vowneiti, the lei
or soot ooilier. 1-411iis !rein 4-1.1 te. and,
tol t• $121010. Ilrolgeefreet,
111114Itt. V NEW Fee o.111
NI • s oeliti erns elite:dented enroll...its
I,'. the medieel examiner's' spot in
si 11. li t' wilt el)" the 1":1" " suit  core sato, SI d hero every reamon t •
f-e I woof eel wine the eiraloge.
...ph ease now is $12,. 2
ausi the re ports are intelligent mud
Itti-t worthy,
I) *. Ford, the Pembroke dentist,
will to teem this tory till t te first ii
August to practice his profession.
II- tool rented two rooms over the
C t It Iik for his I 111 4-/1. is under-
stood that 1,t, a i I a:st) pure:liaise a
home In this coy.
H plOnsville at el Clarkew lie will
play hell on A egust 14 li, 15 h.Ili Ii
and 17 o. 'the tiost two gentoe will
he played here, the lest two will be
at (711ffill0V1i10. T is ClarkeVi,le train
II le out up a forfeit to ou trautee lis
good (stile
The Prinet too H tfltier says: "It •r.
T. 11 Boos/oily, a Methodist numb -
ter aged 91, preached at the Metho-
dist church Serially morning. His
set in in was strong and able, and those
silo heard him pron•runceol it a re-
workable one for a meet of his great
P. 'metro, election's to eltonse D omn-
cratic nominees for emigre's% will he
held next S ouritay in the First and
Fourth districts. I u the First Mr.
Heudrick is in eking it warm ter
C opt. S ore, while Mn. Murray is
heating the moth hollet'u a lime-
kiln for Mr. Montgomery:
•
Hon. Geo. W. Jolly, candidate for
the R publican us mivatiou for ('eti-
glees lu this district, will deliver a
mpeeeli at the Crofton pic-ric next
Ssturday. Mo. Jolly is making a
c:ose canvas of the district. He and
Hoe. I•Lige" Sebree locked horns
over at Henderson Tuesday night.
Prince'on It trineo Nearly all the
wheat of the county has been
threshed. All of it was good and the
yield on sortie farms was phenome-
nal, 41) to 45 bushels to the acre being
, he I x reale while few fields
went I ewer than 2.5 bushels. The
q't ely lie the best ever known. e
dealer, who hss 20,0)
terya he has not seen a crop that did
loot grade as good as No. 2, which is
.58 pounds to the bushel while most
of it goes over 6) and some even as
togit a. 6:4
The People's party of L gin county
met at It imeellville end nominated a
fit I ticket tor co uuty 'el., VI lib the
exceptions of Surveyor slot county
Aticti ey. Followitng are the nature
of the eetithdateo: R Dorweler,
County J ode; U o D Cregor. Couri•
ty flera ; J. V. 0 udor II, Sheriff; A
It •eve e, A ese.moot ; \Viti. Co. i in.,
J slier ; floornas Horton, Coroner. I
is thougnt the Ps. pole party will
supoort the It puOlican candidates
for County Attorney end Surveyor.
there ere now three d fl•rent sets I r
candidates for the county t Me s.
A burnorist in Japau oh js est all
his lire tot I 198 ft feuds when he was,
dying that his body was out to be
washed eft-r dea II, but. w or to le
taken at once to the family temple to
be cremated. When he died his in-
structions were lollosed. As soon as
it was set on dre the mourners were
setonisheol by s• venal loud explosions
At first they wire inclined to take to
their heels, but curiosity got the bet-
ter of fear, and careful inspection
showed that the humorist had stowed
*way a large nu inkier if fireerackere
about his person before iris d•a•li -
ten nto Mail.
Cap! 'Tons. Hercdnu has filed re
bill praying an iejunction in the
Chancery Court at Clarksville re onir
iog the Clarkrville Tobacco Board of
trade to accept itie bid for 'ohm co
when that bid is the highest offered.
the court ordered that the ii• junc-
Oen be ieeued yesterday morning.
the individual members of each and
every warehouse firm in that place-
were made parties, and notice u f the
injunction has been served on them.
The bill !Led by Capt. Herndon states
that every warehousemen is a mem-
ber of the Bo trd of Trade, but is pro-
hibited by law from buying, and sub-
tracting thsse from the outliner there
are only about ten or twelve gentle-
men left who have the sole right to
buy all the tobacco offered on that
market. 'Dia is manifestly uujuosi
to the firmer. who raise the tobacco
and Who are entitled to every Ol0411
they can get. Whet difference does
it make Lei the farmer whether or riot
a mau belongs to the Board of Trade?
ShoJlti lie be iii ade to sell to a lower
bidder because a higher bidder can't
get into that charmed circle on ac-
count of personal reasons? But the
man who takes his tobsce to that
market ought not to kick on any-
thing, and, in (lot, hardly deserves
aoy sympathy when he is wronged.
In the course of there they may learn
better-at least-it is to be hoped
they will. Iu his petition Capt.
Herndon states by way of illustration
!hat only a few te peke ago lie attend-
ed sa a' Iii.- Cr it rat V. arehoume, iii
which Kendrick it Runyon are pro-
prie.ons. A hogrhead a f tobacco wae
efiered for sale and there were. three
bidders including complainant. Bid-
der N ). 1 I ft sred $9 25 for the tobacco.
Bolder No. 2 offered $9 3'o arid the
first bidder signifying his intentien
to bid no more complainant bid $10
Joel the tobacco was knocked off to
hem. The owner of the tobacco was
present and noade no objection. Mr.
Kendrick, tole of the warehousemen,
told complainant he cou'el not buy
tobsemi there, as he wao not a mem-
her of the mot of Trade and nits bid
was rejected. Tim owner of the o-
bvert) was present and was indignant
at Kendrick's action. Tue warehouse-
men put the tobacco up to be sold
swain, when the buyer who had bid
$9 30 bid CO and got the tobacco.
Schiloh's Cure, the great cough and
Croup Cure, is for Sale hy US. Pocket
size conteinie twenty-five doses, only
2.5. Children love it. Wyley it Bur-
nett.
Awarded





A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
neon Ammonia. Alum te any other adulterant.
YEARS THU s.:TANDARD.
Highest oral! it Laveniog Power.-..-LateA V S. Cov't Report.
al Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
-BASE BALL.Ilepetriner neatly end promiglyd me by Jr.er Telisicuis
eel' net C tt II hr g111/11P
of hall io pl m% • 11 111 1 the luerk toy 110-
t-folds inaville No-liv,111. A110.0110
elnies on ei.kt S 'lid. day.
Mr, A poorest..., the e'er toy
poolll III. f enter e
at Crofinn let Ni r. 41.o fo' Tel yero
who will in we to it iii is few w eke.
Mitt Hoye.. the 0 venehorn negro
who drew $1 i 000 in a lottery a few
years ego is dead, tater hawing &awn
moot her f 'nut,, a short while it t Pe
in New Tel xico.
Mr. A. S. Willi's., wit lore been ft r
a lortg wtobe cii eiti(lo)e of \V ,nfrei
H' s., his given tip him pom,tion there
aid revel, to one me l'aV-11014 seler-
lii all for the National Fertilizer Com-
p toy. We W1M11
111 1114 11e* 11 II.
Jul! Morris is always up with th•
styles. Try hon. Shop over Hoose
it Ballard'e.
The Lmisville Times of yeistereloy
eontaiued the following: "A very
handsome map of K ottucky slid
tenueceee halt just beeu 1ublii.lied by
G-orge 1.1- Free, of Hopkinsville, *-
long alit' a list of the Governors ito
each S ate from the date of its found-
ation dowu to the present time. There
are also tables showing the impute
tion i f edit w In bot hi Conumoawealt he
and the total population by counties
as given by last census. 'Die map is
well drawn, diretinct in outline, anti
show every point of interest in each
county. All the railroad extensions
and connections are accurately trac-
e I. It is just the thing fir office use."
Elsewhere in this psper can be
sleet' the announcement of Mr. Freels
B. Richaideoh, the Assistant Adju-
tant General of the State, f tr the ol-
den of Railroad Commissioner from
this district. He is a Staunch Jeffer•
sonian Democrat, and 11110 done good
service for Itle party. He is a force-
ful and inteleeting 'weaker, and an
iudefatigable worker in a political
campaigu. He is upt ight, courteoue
mod fearless, and is a gentleman
whonu it is a pleasure to know.
i. j•istly le pular, and will have a
large following in Lois disttict, out
is thor uglily competent to di -
charge Om duties of the oftl os to
which be itep:ree. The electfoo
a IA rot be held until next year, but
Mr. Itichardeen believes in takoig
time by the forelock.
It -at sewe I half moles $1, same Leek
eel The at J ft Morris', shop over
Ii totter & Bellard's.
The Athletic. II ill he
here Sal iirda).
Clarksville 81111
Will l'rOss Bat. Soon.
r:014511' OF THE GAME.
Ni r. S nivens, who It la fir Rolle
time barn the agent , f I he (..) V. II'y, The seating rapacity e (this grand
oi lilt" Pio". Ilse meeure.1 a p ositiori steed, joidging front the interred al-
at Little It is-k, Ark. He has been reedy menifeeted, will lot trotted S st-
eueceed et Otte Wave by Mr. Sete:- today, when the Nashville Oildeties
wood, of Evansville, Ito). and the lo -ale will ernes bete. T11P
club firs been greatly istreagilieeed
ounce its last a pioarrence lucre by (h-
a Idaho' ef three new al ei splendid
players, II fibrock, Riellardeoin, and
fi Limp • nit-s. The gem, a ill neees-
serily be &twee, but the Hopkineville
nine is cosofident of inaintaiitiog an
I ontookeu record of vicotriem.
1 
4§
In reply to the open earslof Captain
Bradley, in the Clarksvillee papers is
puolisned the followitig proposition
from Manager Escott :
To the Hopkineville Menegernent :
1'1 answer to your card in the NEW
EmA, the following terms are agree-
able:
That a cerise of four games be play-
ed; two in each towu.
That Ore entire receiroe t f the four
games be • (cially divided between
reel) club.
That each club bear the the entire
expense 1 f their visit.
That a contract be drawn up and
signed by the parties interested gov-
erning the conditions of 'raid Retiree
Th.( vio he placed in the hats he of
some responsible person to bind each
party to said contract.
V airs sincerely,
J A It Eti V. Fecorr.
Mgr. C. B. B. C.
0
One day next week the two Ntri ng-
est clubs in the city will play in the
park and the proceeds of the game
will go towards pun:halting new uni-
forms for the Hopkineville club.
Tile C ergo' and tile L twyers will
play at an early d de.
§§
The Clarksville club defeated the
Naeliville Merromeo, 'tweed ty, by a
score of 5 to 4; and yesterday won
from the stone club by a larger score,
II to 5.
Tel White SUCCOPt
The Madiennville Hustler says:
" the people of HAikitis county lac.-
a whole lot of being paupers. Toe
per capita in cireulation in the U 'P-
ei States is COO 49 end 11 upkina cots' •
ty people have their ehare cf that
am mot. According to the statement
of the three banks in hladieomville
the people have on deposit the sum
of $385,211 7.5 I his of itself makes a
percapita of over $15 to each man,
woman and child in the county.
is very evident that not one half the
tummy of the county is on depoelt.
Sr it may he pot down a. a certainty
that H .pkine county his in cirrulr-
tion a per capita of $30 or more. S one-
would etaim that the money u..n de-
posit is not in circulation, yet it is to
circulation just as much an the mousy
that is in toe pooket ho k or the
drawer. It is only wailing for in-
vestment.
Rev. Geo. 0. Barnes preached the
best sermon at the Tett...made Wert-
woodsy Ile heel de'ivered since be
began his service of meetings in thir
city. In solos of the fact that many
person.) who Would otherwise lieve
gone to hear him attended prayer
meeting, there was wilte a fair le Zed
'audience lire-slut to listen to the very
wonderful discourse. The find par;
of the first chapter of Genesis VVI.S
the bc.sis sf Mr. Barnett' discourse,
and to say that he shed new light on
the ptssages that he expounded
would be to draw it mild. Mr. Barnes
is a most wonderful man, se
every one who ever heard him talk is
ready to admit, and his sermons all
dhow that he tom not studied tite ti
lite in vain. No man who hears hint
['leach once fails to go a second time.
On August 7th the Ohio Valley
Railway will run one-of the cheapest
tICUrSiOtte that ever left Iltie city
Toe ri u lt trip fare from Hopkins
ville to Niagara Fills will be $12 70,
while that from Hopkineville to Tor-
onto will be $13 70. Time train will
leave this city at 5:45 a. m., August
7 h and arrive at Niagara Falls at
9:30 the following morning. The
tickets will read over the Ohio Val-
ley, the E & T. H. R. H , and the
celebrated Big Four route. Tickets
will be good returning upon all traine
until August 14• awl will be good
on Ohio Valley Railway until Au-
gust 16 h. Thu. is a remarkably
eheap trio. Yoh man not stay
at ..... end 1.a.e. the Niagera Fade
for $12.70. 'Fir live 11 ,illarm in addition
to the above rate ynti can take :a trip
down the beautiful St. • 1.1wrenee
river at d vielt the Thousand
The erroftentoe taint which may
have been in your b000d tor 3 eon.,
m ty ite• thoreliy ex tooled by goitio,
Hood's S.,rspettaliola a trial.
Oratory and raid writing in the
Seventh diirriet furni-hed the lover-
ef word painting a ith at, abundance
of Oteretrieal ineetel [sieve's, brit this
from the pen of the 'Wide' editor, 4'.
C. Moore, caps ilie dim ix : have
sympathy for Adam led &stoney for all
the trete born beauty of the biushing
Eve; fir the Greeks and 'to jatim that
gave their lives for the love of Helen;
fur Tel ark Anthony, ruined by his
love for Cleopatra; for the sailors
that were wrecaed by the monger of
the "Orem, for A.ctemi chroged into
a stag and hunted by his own hounds
for looking at the bathing Diana; for
foamier, that died iewirmoing (tie
Helleepont for his love; for Peeping As IINSigilee of Robert ta. Green, I





L •rge and fl oniug pos'ers announc-
ing a big. ex 'lesion I0 (oar ksville oh)
the days of mite games bet ween II p
ainsvilie and Clarkeville are now be-
ing pritoed at Illie s M 'time titt,et
of ft Ar will be the 16 h and 17 it
if this month. For particulate set-
elre-s W 0. Brantham, Sec/ , H. It
B. C , Hopkiusvolle,
§§
Toe colored clubs of Clarksville and
this city will play a 'catch game of
ease ball at the perk to morrow al-
teruoott.
Everyb-dy from the editors to th•
devils will perticipete in the genie
whieli will soon ba p eyed by toe
Ostui ii K EN T 1'4 '611AN sled NEw F it
nines. The game will be worth WI -
uelesing.
A full force or ItitIl are at work
the park to day, re-leveling the (Os-
mond, erranging a new l'aeks•op,
melt ing I hi e seats in ire totiit otaole,
end in, In eery Wa)e improving the
park.
Sit
Vernon Lake, tile former manager
of the Clarkrville cut', w ho left too ti
a Abort time ago 1111111.n a eloul, has
returned and is making arralogeruelots
to mike good the ournerotie debts he
owed. Ceske ie a clever b•ty, and his
esearoade was doubtlest due to inex-
perience.
The game between the "Fats" and
"Leans" will be repeated as soon as
the former club eutliciently recover
front numerous hoj :ries incurred in
the last game.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently, when costive
or bilious, or a hen the blood Is im-
pure or oluggieli, to permanently
cure it ebitusl constipation, to awake n
the kidneys and liver to a heelthy
aetivity,without irrItatingor weaken-
ing them, to eii•1u-1 healleches, colds
or fevers use Syrup of F.ge.
NOTICE.
The Ned Merriwet her Bivouac will
meet at the ',Mee Hunter Wood on
Thursday afternoon, Angel 9 Ii, at 3
o'clock. C F. JA DILE:1 r,
Prep lent.
451.





200.000 for ale, pay-
ing and building brick
a spacialty. Also a
'arge quantity of good
SA.rgi D.





CIA Bit a. 111 1.11.1N, Prop's.
Freed) Porte, tornatoer. potat,aer,
onions, su uiashu, celery, beaus, inch
One, Waldo and fsitey wroveries,-
Chem' for the CASH. N'or.r trade
appreciated.
netted 0 olive; for Abelarde, wire
gave his soul for E Mee; for Hyacinth
that erturned the elitirch for • %enamel;
for It •eclier, who tombled to the
racket ef Iteersie Turner ; ter Parnell,
elszol and bewiloiereol by tin' beauty
of us W0111.111, *1111 1111M! f ur Itreeiton-
ridge, who dissolved him yearn' in
wrote, then drank the wine, awl iii
w.lo1 intoxication 'aid himreof tot
immolation on the pianos of is 1511
11111t Kentucky woman, lout tisany
lit • genie peralyze my tongue) and rob
my right heml of it.. Punning, if ever
'Wain I speak or write one word for
one letter in defenses of the men who
eould spend his nights in the gamb-
ling hells; of bexingtom, with iglosr
ant matleilline toughs and rougha snot
then poree a. a mural id by blasting
Billy Breckiuridge."
TARE NOTICE.
ilopk tom)/ me, Ky., forty shares or
etock, of the deo ..... of $1011
• in the Mammoth olio
Stine I 'mil Witty, of lI't,klriaviil,.. K
1/ i a credit of Three NI oohs, the polo I
etooser givitig bond with approved
security. Said sharem will he Hold
sof leet to a Hahn of the First N•tietet-!
.1 11,1111 or truostosvilIP, Kir , for
• of $1,(Ms) and the aefoilllia Niel! Ill
• erect tliere-on. I will almo al chic
manor tune and idsee and • n he tootle
term-, the remsoinig itoere-t et the Nos.:, tie A.1.1. 110.41U4sAilfere.
• R ober( S. (lose!' in the hour. and: t 11:11An3tIT ITC: :O.. ST. LOVID.
hut slitiateml oui Plouili Maio street
w re the oseid Gee-ti now recite.,
end whiert ware plow/toed to (amid
1/1Perl *1111 wife by 11114. J Barrie.
Soot sale will be made subject to the
fife frhtrite of Mary carcolop
wife of like stiii It oiert S. Green, anti
also eiri.j.,et to a mortgage 'lido in fa-
vor of Dr. Jea. Rodman for $950 with
interest. TtrisJoly 214 le isoo
J. T. Weid„ 



























at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you will call onus.
F. A YOST &CO.
KITCHEN'S




You are looking for, if* you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
u[nitum
At • tne Most Reasonable
Prices. Anything in the
Furniture line is to Ii
found at his place.
lie also carries a full line of

















Anagmeable Laxative and NI:1T E TONIC.
Bold hy I onia•gion •.r meat hy ineuL Zts.. Enc.,
and Soto per peedesee. samples free.
KO Nfl f :1:rh,e1,,Farvor,Ite.....T,IiT, nanl. 111
lull-IN ' neeereers.er dotes itoYi.r. a
C.. O. & 5. W. R. R




TitAIN:4 LEAVE As lool.LOWS:
TO 401 1.111.1.e.
From Pe inrsion 11?!-' a. m 1:0'0 a. el.
" N. M. Zji•it. 1.,
14.1 liven( iL CITV ANS, ItrAVIEN rum
Frrou 'clove 4 11/ .






1RAINS LEAN It AS FOLLOWS.
XF111•111%.
Prior, tot, 10:.5/ a m. IA211. In
s 1,1, All ,%,.1, Pu 1.TON.
Undo Princeton .::foi p. Di.
loune, ling at Ms lunh'es with through trail..
till peulanolo
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates,Tirkets. and n11 In'ornotlun will Id.
foiralt-1,..,1 appli...t ,ur overeat tick -
.1 ale i.f T. li. 1.1'st it. Oe utral n-
icer Aifent.l.mcisUit.i.X. KY.
FATPEOPLE
PARK OlursITY Puu.i.s WIll reduce your
weight i'ERN4 NENTI.Y !ran ii in Is lb..
..... uth, STAIIVIN(, aleitnefea or lo-
iter); No PUBLICITY. Tbey Lund up tbe
bea tb a•o114.1•111ify Illy eenspletem leaving
NO Wit I Nk F:11.N thebluteres. IT r A It-
pe e st s and esernetot hreathing ,..urely re-
Sti KXPISITINKST but a ac,entifir
and positive relict. adopted ow)' after rears
if exper,enee. All opler% peep. ire direct
Iront -'ii, PrIe, 0.01 ter 1.11r1L$11" Of
throe pooluts for B. ton by man
• 1.•,..,100. .111 poen ,rolsers • araird Arta.
•• r Oonfl.lesUal.
PAcK hEMEDY CO., Boston,
Mass
NOTICE.
1-.Iffne. of T. P. Fount, I will eon•Inete
I., sell W. Week ot papa. telugroeerlea at re
rat, Petition. hoe mg "halms avtilidt
1,1111 are rt.ilauriol to pivot ill .01 (-,-fare ui,c lo
the tri Ideuday In sitptemil•-r. All
11011.111elt ,1111 T. P. Emerel I. call and
-e.tte- the claim+ li5nilt4 them. It not own led
he ....I tout I %hi erll 1.15111,1 at 11.01 Ir• out
at the CoUrt 'louse t!oor ell 1410111110 , sep.
“i.er 1;t11. 1.191. It. B. 3lANCE, Aessisuee
I PPoart
TABLER'SDIT_E
BUCK EYE I 11,1
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 13 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
T,S$T$$$$$$S$$$$$
liri" Ei14%Ef.) BY Celft SYNDICATE IN a
▪ II SEVEN MONfiiS Lillie capitol •O'
S 
Imo/ o.er sum- fk
N‘.• :IT, ..N vrt Jo 1tik. market so
ITO .,u-'-,'-- ii b
Infra /111.1 t-11.111411  o111a of ur peat,'rir
ella1.1111/111, I11.1111.4. free. W. A CRAZIER •
S CO., 1141 Monadnock bids_ crocAuo, ILL. 41
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
CONVINCED!
We have DOW convinced and proven to the
people that no matter whether in
Season or Out of Season
We Will Sell Them
MORE GOODS and BETTER GOODS for LESS MONEY
Than any house in llopkinsville. If (Hi need
now--or will need later on
I GOOD i SUIT
Just call on us during AUGUST and see how
CHEAP we will sell it to you.
Competion Can't i Touch Us
COX & BOULWARE,Terms Cash.
50 Cents
Is A Mere Apology
For A Price!
For Men's Fine Full DreAs Laundried Shirts-Some 
fine
Einbroidered bosoms-some extra long bosoms-some
mediuf.1-. and some very short bosoms, made especially for
hot weather. Not a shirt in the lot worth less than $1.00
and some worth $1.50 to $2.00. sizes 14 to 18. They
are a lot of drummers' and manufacturers' samples--all
slightly damaged. They wont last long as there are 
only
10 dozen in the lot.
We are still giving 1-4 Off on all Men's, Boys' and
Children's Suits and pants, except Clerical Snits. 
Also
on all Low Cut Shoes for Men and Children
also on all Ladies' Oxfords except $1.00, 1 25 dr 1.50.
Besides this we have many lines of goods cut more than
1 4 We are Clo-ing out all Odds and Ends at ''Mere
A 1,,,logy Prices."
i. H. Anderson & Co.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co_
For Bargains!
W. K. itmeeital.k. a. z. t. OST 1114 QUAMTITY. BEST IPS QM
Ragsdale, Cooper &
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE 1WORMS!
--.1.1{0191110:T1 1/01 I It -
RETWEBN TENTH AN I) SLY.% ENTIT,
- - - Kentucky.
Special attention to putmpling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county' will find it
their interest to patronize the Itopkinsvdle mazkiet.




Has led all WORM Reerr•diette
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEE..
WOLD 1.1 ALL lawrellitaTa.
Bicsiasim Ancwmis IT. WM.







Destitution of Washington Peo-
ple Through Forest
Fires_
a• abetter for the Safferiag la the
chocolat Distort.
Kelso, Wash., July 30 -The 
'oases
80 far reported from the 
forest fires
raging throughout tue 
mountains of
this section aggregated about 111.Ye000.
The people of the 'Slocum district
are left destitute sect without s
helter
or food. A relief party has 
gone
there, but It is feared there will be
great eufferieg before it pushes its
way through the burning forest.
• 11.0•EINCI tJALK
Fires had been burning around the
111-fated towns for *eyelet days, but
about noon • roaring gale swept down
the mountain, lifting high in the air
tops and limbs of burning trees and
carrying them long distances SP
brands to star new tires in a thous-
and di ffereut places.
Almost instantaneously a dozen
tires were raging in Three Forks.
Tbe terror-itrickeu people had to flee
for their lives, leaving everything
behind them.
The proprietor of a laundry and
bath house and his wife jumped into
the creek and rolled J.:evil stream un-
til they reacted 11 place of shelter.
At Bear Lek* Mr. Mahoney. who ran
a hotel, with his wife and two small
children, waded out into th• waters
of the lake and reMained there for
hours.
LIVES LOST.
It is almost certain that • number
of lives have been lost among the
prospectors. The total loss at Three
Forks is shout $63,000, at Watson
about ;20,000 and at Bear Lake,
SZ,000.
THOUSANDS HOMELESS.
An Eatire rows la WI:teems!' Wiped
Out by Fire.
West Superior, Wis., July 30.-
Mayor Woodward to-day received the
following telegram from Phillips:
"Our city has been entirely destroy-
ed by fire, leaving 3,000 people home-
lees. without food or shelter. Please
tate immediate steps to send relief."
• committee is now at work seemi-
ng aid for the town.
Twenty persons are reported drown-
ed in the lake at Phillips in endeav-
oring to escape being burped to death
be forest tires.
The condition of affairs at Phillips
Is reported by agent. of the Central
to be very bad, and the people of the
pieta are in need of immediate relief
in the way of food and clothing and
material with which to construct
temporary homes. The reports seem
to indicate that the town is practical-
ly wiped out of existence. It was a
place of about 3,000 people.
THE ENGLISH MINISTER
Waste to Patch up the quarrel Be-
tween Mita and Japes.
horde: to Um New FM
Tokio, July 30 -The Italian Minis-
ter, acting in concert with the British
Minister, has pretreated the Japanese
Minister of Foreign Affairs the pro-
posals made by the Chinese looking
to a settlement of sffiirs in Corea.
Thee. proposals will be considered
by the Japanese Government, which
has reserved its reply.
London, July 30.-The arrival of
th Chinese Minister, Kung talon, is
anxiously awaited here. Lord Kim-
berly wants to patch tip the quarrel
between China and Japan. The
Minister of the latter country her
received Lim with efftisive, but evas-
ive politeness. How he will satteeed
with Kiang remains to be bean.
In view of tbe usitirtee of young
Hugh. at Alloasvills, and death of
y000g Artist, of Butler county, a fel.
low, it seems, bad totter be careful as
to whose daughter he falls in love
with,-at any rate It would be well
for him to carry his gun along with
him when he visits his lady love. A
press dispatch in regard to young A r-
ust says; "Andrew Male, a megis-
trate, of litreedyville, Butler county
ascertained that Luther Arnett, a
somewhat diesipiVsh character, has
been paying attention to Ellen, his
sixteen-year-old daughter, and had
warned tbat unless be desisted he
would kill him. On alunday Mrs.
Hale found a note In her daughter's
trunk from Arnett urging the girl to
a clandestine meeting on Monday
night. This letter was shown the
father, who eoj lined his wife to ee-
erecy and to replace the missive.
Armed with a heavily charged shot
gun, Hale concealed himself in an
outhouse which commanded a view
of his residence. After waiting till
LI o'clock he saw Arnett approach
with a ladder, which he placed at the
second story window. At the invad-
er teas mounting upward withoet
word of warning Hale discharged
b dio barrels at a distance of eighty
yards, causing Arnett to f til head-
long from the ladder, riddled with
buckatiot."
Rev. F. C. Iglehart, Newark N. J,
writes: "A corn on the toe Is •
'born in the flesh, which "C. C. C
Certain Cora Cure" most mercifully
removes." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Paducah News: "J. L. Haymee,
tie, and his wife, Nabcy, aged tee, were
married Is January, ISM, and settle()
on th• farm where they now live In
Marshal county, near old Wadeeboro.
It was then allows, eoeuty. He
was born lu Pittaylvanis and moved
to Marshal county in Peal, aced read.
without spectacles. He never paid a
doetor's bill until after he was
years old, and then only MI. He nev-
er wore say elothIng sleepi what his
wits made rasept ume noel which he
new WHIM ilhositaill ism days in did
all the ttat.lisg, apiusioi sod visas-
it'll for tito fsibilysislitioN, solo/ lb.
ellhitinad surds, 'planing whom.,
reel., spools, 'Hoping bars sod 100110
plowed for Oatality-nrs Ism
and made a good living sod ROM
wa• sued and always promptly paid
all he owed. Flo was in Paducah
September 21) 182a, when there was a
big killing frost the night before. He
raised hls own poultry, hogs, sheep,
cattle, horses and mules, and ootton
end flex, and still has the hackle and
little flex and tow spinning wheel
that his wife u.ed In their young
days.
If you • foal weaa
tell all worn or t take
.-.401IN'S IRON BITTERS
Tbs Madisonville Hustler says:
"Taken altogether the crops in Hui.-
kiss wont, this year are very good.
Of coarse, the dry weather will cut
the tobaseo amp short, but the wheat
crop was the ilneet ever before har-
vested In the county. The hay crop
haabsperi very good, and the corn
crop promises to be one of the very
hest raised for a long time. Fail pas-
tures will no doubt be first- •larno and
this is a big consideration lu the way
of • liana No use, except he be too
les, to work, need starve in Hopkins
smutty this year."
THE TALE OF A DOVE.
A atreasre I sehleut Is the 
Closing See we of
a Murderer's Life.
"I can recall a strange 
incident that
has never found its wa
y into priit."




"It happened in Long 
Island, in the
Queens county jail, anti, 
to say the least,
is tinged with a etraugeuti
va Patrick
Casey, a Long Islaud City 
policeman,
was an innate of the jail, 
under the
sentence of death for 
the deliberate




grew from the First 
congressional dis-
trict of New York. 
-hunts W. Covert.
was Casey's counsel and 
succeeded in
having his sentence 
commuted to im-
prisonment for life. On the day 
Casey
was isenteneed to death 
a pure white
dove tiew in the courtroom window 
and
alighted on hie shoulder.
"The dove refused to be removed. 
ac-
companied Caul back to his
 cell and
tesceunte his constant companion. 
At the
same Woo Charles Rugg, the 
uotorions
negro neurdertr, was also an inmate 
of
the *IL awaiting trial ter 
the marder
of Mrs. Lydia Maybe and 
her daughter.
Just previous to the day
 *et for his trial
Rugg eatesped from the jail, 
but two
days lacer wig eaptered and returned to
the The Bay id oie eapture w
as the
day see for Civeny's removal to 
Sing
Siug to servo hie life sentence. 
As he
With being taken from the jail 
and while
in the sheriff's office being prepared
 for
his journey Rugg war led in by 
his
capturent. All this time the 
dove had
been perched on Casey's 
shoulder, but
as 'soon as Rugg was hid in the
 dove flew
fano Casey. Moulder and over to Hogg,
alighting op his shoulder, cooing as it
it had found a 10114 lust friend.
effort on tne port yf Casey It
call it hack were in vain, 4 as 
Rugg
wee led back to the cell from which 
he
escaped the dove went w
ith him. It re
mained with him up eel the 
_morning of
the execution. On that mornin
g ati Rugg
marched up the icatfuld the 
duve wie
pei+hed on his !shoulder awl 
rottuotheed
there until the black cap w
as drawn
over bus face. As soon as that was done
the dove dew out one of the jail win-
dows and was never seen around the
jail agaim "-Washington Ptiet.
EILASiriNG GELATIN.
Our of the Most Important Explo
sives. and
Row III Is Maas.
13y far the neat important as well as
the latest form of dynaMitee or 
solidi-
fied nitroglycerin am thee* 
designated
not too happily Ili "blanting gelatins."
Many persons imagine, quite naturally,
that thew consist of some form of gela-
tin, isinglass or glue, converted 
by
chemical meow; into a powerful explo-
sive. But "blasting gelatin" contains
no particle whatever of gela
tin, prop
only so called, the term being applied
 to a
mixture of nit.roglyceriu and a 
uitrocel
luloae. It is prepared at Ardeer, in A
yr-
shire, N. B.. by heating nitroglyc
erin
in "aisoketed" pans to between 
40 de
greett .and water at 60 degrees C.
-140
degrees 1.-e certain proportion eac
dry
gun cotton of the hsoluble" kind.
 .4 A
current of hot water la 80 degrees -
140 degree.; F. -circulating 
between
the outer and inner pans keeps the 
ene-
mata of the latter at the required t
ent
porature, and the mixing is effected by
mechanical stirrers.
Any rise of temperature above 45 de-
grees C.-113 degrees F.-is quickly
checked by turning into the outei
"jacket" a stream of cold water in place
of the hot for a time. In the cours
e of
about an hour the uitr000tton is dis-
solved in the nitroglycerin, the two
bodies uniting to form a more or lees
stiff homogeneous jelly. It may in
deed
be eoreparod to the photographic collo-
dion, thickeued by evaporation, the gnu
cotton having been disnelved not in the
usual alcohol-ether mixture, but in ni-
troglycerin. When composed of 93 pe:
cent of the latter, with 7 per cent cot-
ton, we get a meet powerful explosive.
Mr. 0. Maomberts. the manager at
Ardeer, observer upon this point:
"Of all the nitroglycerin explosives
blasting gelatin is the strongest. If the
energy of dynamite be represented by
100, that of blasting gelatin will be 150.




The beautiful Octavia, the wife of
the great general, but weak and infa-
mous, tentoteitee was a woman of rare
personal into grity anti moral worth
When Ai:secants for the second time,
and this ieremerliably, fell under the
sway of the Incomparable fascinations
of Cleopatra. Octavio not only main-
tained the dignity of her husband's
home and took earn of her own and An-
bolos' children, but also those he had
bad by Fulvia, one of his previous
wives. Of Oda Pulvta Plutarch slyly re•
• It was bar ambition to govern those
that itusurnoct and wousutuaud the load-
ers of armies 11w.. to Valets that
cleopstrs wu obitatel for teaching An-
koalas doe enbutiatiou to female author-
ity.. lie had gone through ruch a (Norse
of disaipline as made him perfectly
tractabie when he came into her handle
-Westminster Review.
A Perfect z.e.t.
The teacher of a large class in one of
the New York schools once said to the
pupils who were. leaving for the Nano
roar: "I want each of you to search for
perfect leaf and bring it to me when
school reopens. Remember it must be
perfect-every tooth right, not to speak
of mold or blight or distxdoration, not
a vein broken." They searched faithful-
ly, but none found &perfect leaf, though
they learned a groat deal about leaves
while they examined them thus careful-
ly.-New York Times.
lo
Impatience turns an ague into a fe-
ver, a fever to the plague, fear into de-
spair, anger into rage, low into nominees
end sorrow to amazement -Jeremy
Taylor.
Not the Rea Mrs. smith.
Mrs. Hoke Smith told me a abort
time since an amusing little eaperience
of hers in calling at one of the senato-
rial houses. After greeting the Matter
she pawed on to give place to the new-
comers, and walking up to one of the re-
ceiving party introduced herself in the
curolmary•manner, Keying with a smile,
-Sirs. Hoke Smith." To her surprise
and intense Alward amusement the, aS-
simian t so graciously approached, instead
of receiving her polite overtures as they
were meant, at once brattied up, reply
Mg: "No itabeeti,.1 am not Mrs. Holt,
Smith. Every wenian in Waehingeon
teamed Smith is wit Mrs. /hike ;unth. '
ehoulii son-y if that were tie
raw," was the gentle rejteisilt -r, "as
ara Mrs. Hoke Smith, and I would I.
very serry and lovelier in Wahing
tote "-Kate Field's Waldo:it:ten.
Laglaame• Women'. Work 1:shilialtion.
• scheme is afoot for holding an lus
aerial exhibition of wornense were in
leingien iii leer of 104901. It is reeelvitill
/tory itilltielltial Ruppert, and there is
ovety Pointe le believe the. Me quern
*ill Potion3 hi heioutite s tiairtSiois,esiul
.1000 if( IMP Iloilou of the lifilimli Perili
met etiert will melee eh Pei lie
**lite etemitilllett, rot the pimesser isV
tide the ltuiedhiatus Will
be otimoittorell tot it part of the
empire, cud it is expeoted that the
Aineriean w es'a exhibite will be a
great feature of the show, Tbetounteeili
of Aberdeen, of course, is one of the
the leaders of this interesting move-
ment. -London Correspondent,
Llortrie Firsading
An Foiglitth bacon curing company
recently received a Flagellation that they
should utilise the eleetrie current dur-
ing the daytitne for heating electric
branding !nine, whieh Is' timed
in plays, of the lad feettioneel brantls.
This siagmeniun wile adoptori, and the
oompany is now branding its Imes di by
this new method, which hae given gen,
eral eat /althea. -Electrie Review.
Mew Hoes Work.
Bees are curious little Rotunda. Be-
fore storing honey-in a tree, fie. in-
stance--they will clean the tree of all
rotten wood and refuse.. When this is
done, they are ready for work, but a bee
never begins business until he le thor-
oughly ready to carry it on, and then
he never door it by halves. -Toronto
MaiL
Schiloh's Care, the great cough and
Croup Cure, Is for sale by us. Pocket
else enntalne twenty-tIve dote., only





. !Menthe mereur:: has riser,
AILliteltioj 
hear
veti h)liteit" kiaain of O,,t. soda
water
Oh. there is murk Its It',
Atoll a atem•ry I,. ii cliogiti
Whit-h" lent tree is Infiniti thoughts that
linger will, me still.
Thou::.' is to lit tar amt vanilla,
tome lorry and sersaparills.
Touught. of soda that nou.didl a boy with
%talons of deairlit.
And, though tonne ti-are liars fleeted
Eleco the juveniles I treated.
TlAvre', a rentimettt deep aunted that geed
'oda', out of sight.
Let others prate of whisky
That make, It fellow ft isky.
But 'alcohol is riot, stuff in IllookIty sills
t silLatg:sllirock guys make merry
er mugs. of Tom and Jerry.
ban; the prat.. of Ellen Terry. Miss Lanz-
try, Pauline Babe
Let "allele doles lunch glasslike
To the health of bosom leases.
But sod.% toile surtax:wail. drtakstItat
snake ease
TO hionanit y 
cti4kArin—oyo. es, demo, „„,
of kik:ht.
--allebsel J. Donnelly iii St. Paul tilobz.
PRINCE AND POET.
Some Thleireat the Eistirtit
ifoti Which Mode
English Visitors Very Mtearil.
"After OM) yearn the Prince of Wale
ponies home." So gang Lewis 
Morris
an ode read before the royal 
visitors te
the eisteddled at Carnarvon.
 The. oil
was read to English, mut the Princ
e t
Wake audibly proteeted to three wee
nie
hoo thet the chronolegind statement 
re-
ferred to was iset quite 
neonate, as
had been in Walea befispee, t
heiugh rer
tainly not in a public manner. Bow-
Ivey, the ode was fairly good, and 
as it
WIN lii Zeulirill iend 
loutltel the. Princo
and Princree of Wait.* 
le tap fuleoint
fashion diet might have tont looked 
ha
from an expectant poet 
via
oder who aspires to MICUted 
Tennyson
their royal highneeeee thoroughly ell
joyeel it mid graciensly accepte
d u
bound copy of it.
Lewis Merritt ranks to a Welsh bard,
Pot he was the only one of 
that myste
end, pooh to tell, soniewhat ridiculone
body who wpm fhe clothing of 
nine-
teenth century teethe-Afton. The others
were decked out in quaint garments and
Druidical trappintes anti were evident•
ly the cans*, of violent delight to the
fenuotesa pf Wales as she awl her hus-
band sat eluding them on the 
platfone
in the eisteddfod hall. The Sun rep
ort
.tr who attended the gathering is 
now
eary he did 90, as he lout lost all yen
_annexe for bards and a good deal te
respect fur the eisteddfod institution it
self. Welshmen thoroughly enjoyed 
the
whole business, but to the English visit
os, royal end plebeian, it was weari•
some to ele listeniug to A hair sueeaesioe
If bard* reciting poems in ay puknovre
tongue. 'The poems, in their 
translated
form at any rate, prmicti in nearly ev-
ery cast. to be tied doggerel. Bard 
E,
Dar, however, created muds appreciated
diversion by singing or chanting 
in fine
style a "ptaillion," which subsea
oinently turned into English—Loudon
Cor. New York Snn,
SHE SHOPS, BUT PAYS NO BILLS.
Case of • Erociblyn Woolen Who lathilme
Iler Magda I. Others' ILinharreadnead.
A curious perasitt has come to ugh'
receptly iu Ponoltlyn through the eon
tinned euffering '4 its indirect victines
A woman hieing to one of the plea.san•
residence portions 64 tbc city iLtkt beet
annoyed pow for near], three years to
the persisteni appearance at her how,
of delivery elerke from the well know'
shoos with C, O. D. parcel's for lie,
number, lout not her ;tame. The pack
ages are always tuidreseoti to Mrs. Hor
ton, with the ranee end timber uf the
woman who is not and never was Mrs
Horton, nor has any one of that nano
ever lived at the addrees indicated.
The. parcels are tilwuys C. O. D. an'
are of various merchandiee. Oue aftei
noon last week a large basket of crock
cry, packed ie excelsior, WWI unpackte
Li her beesetneut area, while the male
brought pp toiler mietiles the C. O. D
bill. Notice has been given to different
stores et the trausactioo, and shopkeep
era have hero reepuested uot to forware
that combinegiop of emu°, addrems am
C. 0. D. t.lement, but at irregular inter
vale they continue to come, eluding th,
watchfulness of Ow delivery depart
neut. Late. at night and early in tie
morning thee-se niyeterious packages ap
pear, and, though they are alway
promptly returned, there. scenic no evio
to stop them. The only plausible sunia,
-anon is that (he mythical "Mrs. Her
I'm'' has is manta for shopping that he
puree doer not afTtnel gleams to satisE:.
lint which is thus relieved at the le
tense only of time met trouble to
Dertoutne -New Turk Thum
Old Loather.
The thrift and eteeeenly of l'rn.1
miethodls have fnutel re for “1.1 lea
r. The* lit eetefe.e. stieleet 1. •e i
i
10 is pUf IAA/ Cite, bO11191, 1111.1
Utljoutt.ti to loohoulits prteeure yio•la
meter liquid that, lifter Innate at
alphorie in it, iv run of into berrel
oul After paottug thruugh "ti
-orifying itroCteielel tt is fit 1,r tit t:
which low g7:1( les of oil are I)...
;eNe York Led ea
BROWN'S IPOri MITERI
(lures Dyspepsia, Ir,
4̀1.7reation & 1--.̀ ." 1' tr
BOY RULERS
The Present Seems to lie an Age of root::
With Eurapears ltnyalty.
This luny Wilts el Is' called the at' of
youth with an oyearada twat:aril on
the throne t -f Spalit, a I:I year .,1,1 Inter-
of Holland, a 19-yeareeil khedive ii
Egypt and an le yearedd king at Bel
oratle. With regard to the hitter I lean.
from a friend who has recently been i7.
Searle the following at count of
King "Sac-ha" 'Tends his day. Although
rarely in bed hefere midnight, lie is m
early in the m ming, and, arrayed ie
the untirc•ss uniform of a general, re
ceivci his court marehr.l, his nidele
camp in waiting ned his secretaries,
who present to him their daily report:
and take hie instructions.
After olancing on r the neerepape-e
ho receives his minietere at In o'clock
and then dont Lie eniform awl tiOlIS
mufti for luncheon, which is served in
the small diniuo room of the palace..
and the young kiuo u.sually sits opposett
his father, who does all the Oakley'.
Then conversation ie generally prolonged
in the smokino room after luncheon.
until 2 or 3 o'cleck, Milan smoking in-
numerable cigarettes, a habit in which
he is imitated by his promising sou, a
drive to , his suburban talace of Topeiddla
following- It ii as Isere that Isis orritel-
fade r. Eine eldest-le wee ee cowardly
puniarded lv liantetoriteviea..
At 6 Welosek the daily rouneil of min-
isters takes piece, sit which the king
presides, nail at 8 o'clock 4inner I.
eerved, after which the king general!,
accoinpanites his hither to the theater de
to swine. great (Mkt's! teal. Font. this it
will be gathi reel that le. Ira little el.
portunIty feet rending, exerciee or Iii
strut:tees if any kiwi. unit the exisitente
thief he teals tan only'lle tieweribeil
tiei reverse. of wholeseitie fist tie y"tiIsi'
inah.
Parilatili the throat hilarhitleso tite test tie,
us? It IIII I. 1110 eitemetilliet 1t1111 his fie
the,', wish his soli visitist huts lI
PortoIt yilir two, ilisousbst • vt.11 Ile
1141110 itylitetil 0101 Intriltet if the
hnulevarillvre by tusking IIei toil tie
quaiuttel with the principal members Se
40114041(4We. -New York Itioutiltr.
A They Insults norm,.
A great 'sensation has been caused it
Austria by the impritereintent of it 14
year-old boy on the. charge of lees) ma
jeety. The Ilttle ft new, Eduardo Erco
lease was Arrvstill in Triest It feet
weeks ago, chergedi with making ins
proper retroirke is gaoling the Amen's,'
romp/Ter. lit wise trII41 iii Sretlit am!
cendienontel ti hard in primal for
toe menthe. The lasblieprteteentor pro
1011.111i I-1 1,41111•11 II,., 14/,' fe,11“ the teen
try, bet flit. eonrte %mile telt tiplitilti
lent in flit.. Er' tderod, A, In, Is • 14411111101
boy, it clod ii be the youtettat person
ever inipritesued for such it "crime."
_
To Avoid Collialotsa at Kea.
Lieutenant F. lkorer of the Frenell
navy, to avoid collisions. proposto ti, in•
roxinee at the top on all fast sailing
steamers an electric light, which will
east a beent .theati to iedlicatc the direc-
tion in which the vele.el is steering.
Si, long ae tie. eppirftellIlig ship was not
in the aetool pencil of light it would be
unnecessary fer bvf to alter her course
A 'PIO will convince skeptical that
"C C C. Certain Cough Cure" is the
greatest remedy extant from the cure
of Latiripp-, Crour•, Coughs, Colds,
&&c_ Sold by R. C. Hardwick. 
'





3.1-c! PO LICE,3 SOLES.







SENO foe CATALOG LIE
Wu loOSUIBLAS
Val sac sate Menai by.ereeeastes
SROCKTON.MAR
Wet'.Iis,suei 
IMIL  Its ofte• slitlisr•riestrtits
I 45-51)04 aro I II Di the wet e,
ti! vole. ip /II hattil 014 toot iseI it,ts,ett,tiio. et,ft lslt,Ic 45 1..5 51.1541 tete
85505tool 1 1 41e4,11111 e Utjf 0 sal
pool potted; welt In utile *gay Alllad 11011
101101111, diesslitots We li.or !tom slit reety,
whet. al fOteJV 141,.111 ftc tho Vil I NO given thee
tali Piker 11141-i 145o 110 1/4114101141r it yowl
L•ittea .unhly you, we win bold by
INVESTIGATING AN ACCIDENT.
The Railroad Engineer (Set ,Out of Trouble
For Bunning Too teat.
Superintendent Warr u of the East-
ern Illinois railway wee telling the oth-
er evening 'if it certain engineer in the
employ lit the road who had been re-
peatedly cautioned against running too
fast. He wait running is freight train,
and on tete pertion of leis division there
was a steep bill. His orders were to
never permit his train to lo) down that
hill faster than 15 utiles an hour, but it
was generul belief that whenever lie had
a Keefe opportunity le, sailed down that
grade just as titet tee the wheels would
turn. One they he did go down the hill
so fast that the entire train left the
track at the bottom, and there were box
caris piltel up high. Au investigatiou
f1111,'Wedt and the rust-
peer, in railroad parlance, was put on
thy "carpet." Ile 'more in the lutist
tuition to-ins that he' went down the
hill not testi r than 15 miles an hour,
but that just before nothing the bot-
tom by lo..t control of the eirbrake, and
the speed becawe Po great the train
could Dot lt,-cp the oda; LUNN, the
wreck, fer which he WAN Lot 11.91.0011el
''But,'' said his gime I intendent, "wt
beet) a utau le re, a fin mt r, who was ot
the hilleole thet they obeli you cane
Lowe. tlo easel itt iht, edge of a cleat
lug, saw you at the top tied all the. wa:
loyal, ;lea he swear t'uet he utove
tow it treat guieg dee fat iet 
ell hie lift
aid he is it poi gel yaws., eild. Ile :.111
dial it v:as next to an impoesibility tt
'41' the VliVek What du)*911 *V
thatr'.
Thu engineer in ver he:Meted.
"I LOONY 010 I ealW him the da;
After wreck, etri he told the 
sale,
story to tut., wily ti,N was a little nail
to it."
"Whitt was that?"
"Why, lie told cue that it was tie
first train a ears lie 111(1 ever seen i:
his life, awl I don't think Ile WOUltl I.
a very good judge of speeeL"
There was silence iti the room for
rew !wppu-ut.„ mat • the engiutea got of.
with • CO days' ensiensiou.-Chicago
fieeald.
Ibsen and Tolstoi.
Blntlionthal, the great theater meal
agar of Berlin, eves talking witl
Tolstoi abaut thou and Kahl: "I hay,
put a good many of his plays on th,
etege., but I can't say that I quite nu
deastaiel them. Lk I you understan,
theme' "Been doesn't understate' thee
himself," Tolstoi replied. "He jno
writee them end then site down an'
After awhile' his expounders an'
eaplatutye come pod tell him what lit
meant. "-San Fretudsco Argonaut.
-------
ftc pedal Object.
"But, my deep Or," said the mai
who pox-meditate*, "if I pay you thi
flamer j will have to borrow it of sone
cute else,"
t'Ve te well," replied the cold blooded
einem, 'so long as you pay what yet;
owe me I di n't objt et to your "win
what you Pay isle..”--Asuericuu Iudne
tries.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made
Asothrr Italian Hank Sellitallal.
Another hank scandal is threatent,
In Italy which may pro even 
the. Banc.
ftelllatota int° the shade. The rumors o.
frawl, corruption and bribery, upon :
huge scale, in oteuneetim with Ci
Create alebilicee, which have long bee.
eayrent, have pow taken a more con
ere Is' form, a group of aliareholdere
tog formally Kest Weft a petition to tle
tribuital at Turin, bringing the gravee
charges against hignor Fr lecousae mane
ger elf that leek, mid slemandiug a ju
diend inquiry. Should such an irvesoi
gatit,n he nothorized astounding revel.'
tione will follow, for Fraecasa is le dale.,
to have liztli in Isis pay some leadile
politician's in Rune, Welt/sling ministei
and (lee ex-prenitr and norly ever
jonnialiet of repute or thilerneb i
Ronne Turin, Fit meter. Naples al,
N'enice, speeding ini!.'eliss et' lire at
nually iii enbeidies and for concoesiou-
-Renee Lett, r.
Irlinlograplis of the Moos.
The photographeiti if lhv Paris Misery
story hays. jute finished fer the Aein.
emy of SI I. net* ths,(11-arest view ev,
secured If t 40 mewl. They have ph, ot.
graphed her surInve in si.1..tions, whp.'
fit. making a great image 5 feet in eh
aincOr. The wilt is P'11) perfect thits
towne, forret', anti rivt pi would be per
ceptible if they existed.
The Little Do-tor.
The great eurative &gen', ectro
pole'', rented two month. flit /b.
Don't ntlos 'hie el porluney sit less
In( the meet piteelean In O.,
State, make, nis error', giv a se-teed
Seine, but ONs cure detente. %Hoe
 at
elego fails One II oU01011,1 t,f tbeue Ii
sittintents will lot tented for tar
above iii iiilnai ernes. A too deli pep
ply has been exlmueteil, old terno•
which were week higher, will be r,.
eitmed The kI'eeirnitelee posters 1 .
worth by its eon It Reed the follow-
ing letters which give IOC /111"14 4
its merits:
I' vites, Ky F 7, 1S94
Dear hire:- I was very istuoli went*
ed with your reply to my letter e•
Januery 26. Suet' vendor Is not tr
found an. ng doseek•. It gave ms
more faith isI yeu sad emir E retro.
',rinse. I will lent it et d take it,
chances of be' lig (-sired. Yonris truly,
E M. MCCLURE
In the letter to wloea Mr. Ms C nr.
rerere, weetaoerl to III iii that hie dir
ea.@ wee of otter' a Dal tire ibst 10.
ot sesiirr hem of a cure, eve:
w• ith !he El.etropon•e; but there we,
• comitya red mos-thinly nothitig
would do him r004) if the Electropolet
fai eel This riecorid letter, received t
fe* d •3* eget 'thew tha
t V/P Were mil.
taken, end into his ease, ough pre
ii' one-eel boodoeste, was not Piell Whe
the greatest of all remedies was ap-
plied.
Ky , June 20, Mt.
De•r Sir-: - I SUI eel lilloserel will
the Eiectropeire. Hay- thertougloy
tested it by f ,ur nonittiao uee, are
found that it ham doer sIl ned moo
for nip than you said It wi tild. A
!need who hap been watching flv
effect. on me, "emend", morothe and
asked Ine ee need or one for her.
Yowl, Truly,
E A. Morttealt.
DUBOIS A 911.:BB. 509 Foriorte At
INCE I 01*ISVITTE. Ker(rocgo
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE







and all this train nf 5.515
front early stints,,,' later
elereell., Om remits of
is - h ••.
wort') ,tite
development lad hinc
elven to tiitiry organ and









SYPHILIS Er.'"adk:ali. ,:nr.d4guar. DI ),tme_oll by
("pita'. osit Iwo 1-roof•andLfig a ll.ifilootr.c.- P1from life from por,Weeerr.,.]
tem hi, mail. Nothing will cure.



















.iiitintr; siioIt!irl rrlullcer.lui..u,g,.Dh„sriai 
411 Fritt,,*ti,,tit, this Its VidliF
isopowlustoy. :-de oder Hoe It
•• d couNtoY ei *easier.
Newadtalers; or"-. haat Tenth
Vork.
COLLEGE
1 t ii Nt. LA8/flee. itoaniske.
stei• 11, 'sal floe
tilt i.e tumid !withal In She
nt emblem", aill tweeters,
1..” acres. (Stand otoutstatit
valley of Va., famed tor heat
A nieneati Wu kers Y1111 COU
Nome ullr‘CCIIMII. Pool ts
.or CY/ alumues adds-es.






h. MO open it















Well iktatilvely potter% Horse.
"." Aiiunlitlive froth Poe..
tnsecta °Weep'', K rol, improver
tile cost, illapenaltig with it,
le...11 .C.1 by II mom. lit it
it.., oil. Pri. e of 'VI) -Virtue."
tortiolooert eyes. $1.1a.: half g•Pon.
gallon. S'...iiii. 4 MO gallon WIII
hitt% • • I C Stilt- all ettEre apa.on.
Imilli Imik, Aodowa Crewe' nt
Indium A rc . Phila.
,..1',N- e PARKER'S. HAIR BALSAM
Clewies. isd. beax.res We beam
. er....A•iiii‘..row
V.„,i' :  - mere, is iw gortolVskyHair le te Teldhlui et.
• 1 • Corm wale d sew. k Mat Sl
og











„„„., mite. t ewes Or I,. '1.
a.b.,:ti.e,.: ...rm.& hair Tiilie 1.1 MIL Yds.








.. •••• • iraj• 'ial•it, i • "...I.
l'iiil,'‘ Ilr 1.1Viiiai, A P•p•••A
wand h•••••4.1a .41. • •;,4‘..•
...1•• ••••••4 et- •Iii• KM...
it, tto other. 5.b... impeem.
0,0 ari4 0•10•61.241. At 11001•.
In il-rrie h4 1*s...shim trialowisteir





















































































































being a acknowledged beautifier,
i-w an, retro:long uses. It. prevents chd
gun-burn, wind-lan , I angensperepltettim,
in tactillsaincist detleatil and leeranits
to toe lace during hot webelier.
iii. Sold Everywhere.
Fur temple. salon.,



















Send 3 2-cent stamps to A I'. t.r.lo ay A: Co.
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CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 18 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
BOLD 1SY ALL DI01:00111T5.






Two Doors North oi
Court House.
We ',rive I I, 1111 r City. ̀Ilitilirr.
loan Warm Prooerty for IIS:4 and rent.
Call slid aer our likt.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIM OM) It ELI A 111,11;
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co,
Of Newark, New Jersey.
4111Z1 1/01/0, - • D.S?.
Total Assetm..lannary 1st, 1551., $ ss.ouomue.oto
Paid Polley Holders &Ince ors
ganlast.on, - Isionueeto
!tondo*. • it,uno,aohe
Looses paid In K. lord' y over
Imses Fi i Christial nut
Charles J. Railforil, $5 000: Wm.
M• West. $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in Mile of lapse; incontes-
tibia.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., Mat*




IlirOffice ovor Bank of Roplfinsville.
Hopkinsville . : : : Ky.




°Mee ill Hepper Itioek-Up Stairs




Practice litnited to diseases of the
Eue, Ear, Nose and Throat-
Office iv McDaniel Pudding, Opp()
site Conrt Hose.
HOPK IN IFIVI ..LE, KENTUCKY
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
hrpoa,
--Offiee at Dr Hiekman's Old Shane




Special attention paid to the mills',-




.Frick in HOPPER RUCS-PP t're,Ihs
eu, F816030. ca ALIA nour.a Se Uaruni.







CITY PROPERTY FOR "ALlt.
Two ativey frame '1-soli-ace. 2 acre lot mouth
Slay raid tth 141 . ctoutatilm is cave its rbieb
meat. am can lie Kept at all armour Liver
olive tad term. ea.).
Two story frame dwelling and 2 sere lot,
west 7th at. splendid reattleuem.
Brice dwelling, 10 room.. vestibule hats,
1 acre lot. trews...bre Wm. r) and ou t- out diesga.
nearly nest, beat rtaitiet.c.• in city. AA stout
street.
Cottage and lot on north alde Wth at., Met
starsee L./Amalie church. it., 11081411
Two lots, each beiloll ft., north side Rh at..
above Catholic churen.
Lot on south ewe 5th at, opposite catboat.'
chui ch.
cettege and acre tot norta side inn e., ad -
Witting Mrs. tAtauiplaia.
Acre lot on Mb at adyetaing tbe above.
Cottage anti lot Shane ft on west nide Jos
up's avenue.
bleg•nt twe story frame residence, cornet
4th ,.,.ti and Nall:tut street.
Brick residence aid lot 14151,11.41 ft. Corner
t..:ampliell and Ilth its.
Residence lot 82 1-2 32 ft, corner 12th and
Campbeli its.
Deatralste dwelling and lot with tree*
.hrubbery and greet. -boune, west side Brown.
Lielaetilu Slid itIi etti eta, at a hero.
Dwellow anti lot about MIMI. ...tab *We
east 7th • k
Lot Mite, corner Belmont anti th sib
Fittest it to. Tth wept.
illieumaa lot 19 1-11119 It.. 7tb at. milt ts
New Era °Mee.
Fluidizes. ot shill,' ft. corner Water and 711
sta., near O. V. fretglit depot.
Elegant residence lout on Soutli Virginia
at, Wu x-4 4 ft. to alley. Best residence property
in the ell, anti at a bs
RIJBURBAII PROPERTY,
nOt ee With! rooms, ito we acres, mat oat
site. over ii,pewell Cemetery
Desirable rtaidence Iota Ohl east 7th at, Just
out 81.1e city Imola.
Desirable lots suet of North lta.. St, nis
nut able city limits.
46 arras ,lesirable resideoee Into, wee milt
south from eity on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
farm of 116 acre* oat tereen•ille road,
miles trim city. Will divide it if desired.
142 sort farm Smiles east from Crofton
(Jowl iimest. tie lava.
Farm of 221 acres, well improved, SOU
NIeWtit.e&d, at • bargain.
Fine 36u sere stock farm, well improved
A miles from Hoek ins•illa abundance oi
timber sad rustling water.
Farm of IS aerie, near Montgomery, In
friggeouuty, by well iriprineti cud with
in 'bowline* of timber and water. good
.eighborimod and floe land. • bargain.
We liar• One fmetii• ranging eetitii Z..el to 1115
terra end lii ;trine tom, Mt in to NU 01, eel






13 CI CI r
There ai e many hair
rower made in the
United States and els1
where, but the thing to
go the work is
fiukt's Mutaciio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind ot
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
50e. rye ns te ets el ec du r teo-
any adaress.




We have just added
a full line of the best
Shot Guns, Rifles and
E Pistols to our stock.







z: Rifles. Smith & Wes
son, Colts' and other
fine grades of Pistols.













NO SOAP WILL DO THE







S. W. GUNN & CO„ Prop's.
ee-e, Tit i• famous health •.rt plesesu re resort, the oldeet In Western Ken-
tooky. is *omitted on the 0 V. Railroad, 14 lures from Prineetott •rni ii
miles total Hopkimorille, and is open the year round. FOUR 'MAIM!!
DAII.Y.
IRE MEL ACCOMEDAT1ONS ARE IINEll PASSED!
:111;hra yi1anir.:1!
Tern soratorit of 13-Proheir Water fel degree., dewing ernen 111 h•-••1 "ad new-
er lento( imprint. AN EXCELLEN T I eALIAN mentNo HAN!) (IN
HAND. Rates reaaonable and made kutian ou apie Mutton. Adore-as pro-
telt tors,
E. C4-77/NTINT dz CC.,




—Champion Mowers and Repairs! Pure Linseed Oils, Turpentine,.
Paints and Varnishes! All grades Lubricating Oils for Mower*, Binders
Tbreithers and Engines! Pure Winter Strained Lard Oil! -this is NOT
CHEAP but it is GOOD! Plowers and Repairs of every description!
South Bend, Oliver, Avery, Chattanooga, Ac. We have received a line of
the well-know Hartig-Becker Steel Foaneville 'lows, large eizes, very
strong. Repairs for Osborne Mowers and Binders. Headquarters for
Teuta, Awnings, Wagon and Binder Covers! Dynamite, Fuse, Caps,
Powder, Guns; Pistols, Loaded Shells!






Ft) MERCHANT TAILORS, 44
Fr MI- C)IWIP SE; ON
ROPKINSVILLE, KY,
GEORGE A. CLARK, Cutter. 








- -ANL) SO IS- --
OURCUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suiting-a, vestings anti
pantinga, don't forget the
COld ]Eitelitable 1--14::• 111E343
Our workmen are et the very tiiieat Artist and we re-
Apectfully invite you to call and inspect oul .1\10BBy line






























lattion This Paper When Writ-
ing.
t, Vs ill- Kl,5 H P. H. CANON, Ronkt, rprr.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.
N MILL
: AT COHEN'S. : TOMO WBretInSe11100 Brig COMMISSIO) 1110E11E11S
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and:get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
It, [ATTE! 1., Prealdent. P.. II LON(I, Vice President W. T. TA Noy, casein.
CITY
ellerventh. sa 2.40.3,a liatrovits.
CAPITAL $00,000.00. st RPLUS $60,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS $3,000.00.
This Beak infers lts Services To 'the Palate as a Safe Depositor
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
Ii EPFOOIWARE HCU FLSSEllVIl E AND RAIL VOADS RE ES, HOPKINS VI 1, KY
1.11.e.r.i Advance oil Consignments. All Toes,",, sent us cowered by legume&
 Awn
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER; 1 CF 
Golvarized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate Ind Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
i-xor,1=NTS7711.-Z.-1=, - =MP°
ies raeleeAr 1r:', ,ire••1 4Y•Zie.94820r470 r•villffiki igkerrel." Ck
